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NOBLY
HARDING
WANTS Tí1
CALDWELL'S "SOB STUFF"
WHITE HONOItS LOCAL BOY
MANATO
LOSE ALL THIS
PROVES BOOMERANG
It is most gratifying lo noto tho
Last week's Clayton Citizen asks
Chairman of Democratic National
I ... 1lillli..n
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or
women
question: "Is tliu kottle any Keen ...
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our
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uie
interest
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Committee Appoints J. M. Luan To Clayton News, Clayton. N. M
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Wo answer certainly nut. Hut we I hey are eager for information
to IMroct County uruaniziuion oi
, opinion, would be U
financial
and
Will you killdlv tirlnL Mm fnllnn,- must ma tret the pot ami the kolllu will aid them to heeoino better cit economic effect in Uie United Statos
Scrvlfo Men.
ing
ropubll-letter in your paper of this
ven
izens.
Republicans
badly
more
too
Iho
are
mixed
t
afraid ir lid's country ftuidd to go into the
;in propagandist can not afford to of (he independent woman vote than League of Nations, Ui which ho reChairman George While of Uie week:
We
men liavo boon
of any other question. Their fear h plied:
till Mli8.
ilemoeratlc national committee has
from tho Ilopublioan
And this is what it is all about:
justified, fur women by nature chor-ís- h "In this treaty with dermuny, appointed J. M. (.Jake) Lujan ot
Contral Committee of Union counpeace. They believe that the
Tin- Citizen stales thai there is no
UO tin.
I UDQIIttl ltulililt" lltiitaoinn
ll.llf.Vll iiu
birutj'i II WHO Clayton, lo head tliu worK 01 organ ty
which wo are highly flattered
master minds of the world have agreed
wound for bolioving that Mr.
in tho event of war be- - i.ing the sun ice men of lliiscoun-twee- n andin urged
that
voto fur Mr. C. C.
will not make as good law and found in the Lengua of Nations covthe two eouiilrieé, the na- - ly who are supporting Cox and Caldwell fur toCounty
Clerk and Mr.
order sheriff as Mr. IlobBrls would enant a formula for world peace. tionals of each coutltrv should hue Kootnivell. Mr. Lujan is a veteran
Harry
Searlott for County Assosaor
make. because they' are both depu- The Leaguo covenant is not the pro- ,oiii' year in which Lo depart and tu of tliu world war and his services
In
our
opinion
Mr.
any
single .intellect, but the innovo iiieir nroneriv on or tne a a so uier ami a ciiuon nave re- Caldwell and
duct of
ties under Air. Sutton.
It is true that Mr. Roberts is dop-i- net result uf the supremo effort of enemy country. During the war
Milled in his being selected for (his Mr. Scarlett did a vory bad thing
they
when
placed
Ho
the
Air.
management
is
brains
best
the
in
Sutton.
the
of
world
sheriff under
government not only confiscated all honor. Governor Cox lias written
nanus oi
a "'pistol deputy" down in his pro. quest nf insurance against human of the German ships in our ports, iliiin a personal lotlfr in which he ui muir
uie
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:inr( and liae about a.-- much au- - slaughter.
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one billion expresses his personal appreciation,
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this
for
that
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not
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$di r Mr. Sutton. He i .dr. Sutton's our entering the covonant. This is
my own camnaiKii. turn for a mo
", 11... .. ecunt twaty
of Ounce. of
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bullyragged
into
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by
doing
things
numerous religious organiza
liko the
the led
has the nrivilose' of
Hie I.c.'iL'iie of N'n i (in s liei'iiiiinv pressing lo you my porsonnl appreRepublican Central Comnnlto think
lions, forwarded to Washington, and has submitted to Ibis confiscation, ciation.'
sume authority a" the sheriff.
they
can.
hand-e- d
old
That
"sob
n
upon
stuff"
silglit illirorence lnienleved
the Congressional lie and waived all rights lo further ob
Tnere ib
You are a man already marked in
out by the Republican Central
cords, it would Do impossible to jection. If we do not ratify this vuur community. You are a veteran
this nul. and kotllr
miswor another quostion of enmnrate lliem all. nut among llio treaty, we abandon this aKreomenl! soldier who hurried to the defense Committee in their socond letter
li i'lie Citizen
to make even the slightost imby suiting that Mr. Rob- more important ones that have pass- on the part of Germany.
or your couutrv in the hour of na- - fails
upon an
man,
erts is not and can not be responsi- ed such resolutions, the following "fn attempting to make a
ou have pression
need. Therefore.
for a man who would fall for suoh
ble for tho administration of Mr. may be mentioned
treaty with Germany. uS is both the right and the privilege of as
rale
was
contained in tho lottor above
Sutton, as is Mr. Hanners. for the
Council of Churches proposed by Mr. Harding, what 1 telling your neighbors what ybu
did not belong in the
reasons slated above lack of au- of Christ in America.
ducenienl could we offer Germany fought for. I myself am doing my mentioned
but
World Alliance for Iutornational to make a similar agrenionl in the best as understand it In interpret "sister-boys- in a nursory or school for
thority.
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.......
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As for Mr. Roberts supporting Mr. Friendship Ihrough the Churches.
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Many men who wore either too
Sutton for the office of shorift two Trustees of the Churoli Peaco!wfts forcC(
Germany by victo
was mo
.Miiong
inosc
iocia$
or who were not physically able
deny
ago,
not
that "i011,
years
he does
rioue armies. No Mich conditim thought cryslalird into determina- old
go into the servico are going to
Oeneral Assombly of the Presby- - woui,i cxist ir wc ,j(i Ilinv (o
Midi is The case.
tion, lo fight a war to mid war, to to
To slate the case plainly, Mr. Sut- lorian Church in America.
gotiate a separate treaty with
esiablisU on the shambles of the vole for Mr. Frank G. Casados for
ton was sheriff of Union county in
The Bishops of the Methodist
U nder the p'roBent treaty great conflict into which wo were County Clerk, and for Mr. Fred L.
Van Pelt for for County Assessor on
The United Ptatcs'was atJ Kpiscopal Church.
Germany is compelled to pay for dimwit by inescapable duties toward account
J
of the
cam-- war. and as sheriff ho was chairman Cuitarian Church.
damages done lo our. citizens prior ourselves and all mankind a basis paigti being
carried on by the Reof the Council of Defense. Like many International Federation of Cath- to our entry into tfje war. This for permanent peace. You who publican Central
Committee,
when
another democrat and republican olic Alumnae.
agreement was also' forced upon fought over there anil wo who serv- otherwise they
would have voted
Council of Jewish Women.
during those strenuous times when
in full
Germany.
ed at home must
Caldwell
for
and
EnScarlott. Wo ex--'
National Society of Christian
the war was the paramount issue,
"If we abandon Mm present treaty measure lo keep raitn with our servico men aro going
to do tho same
Mr. Roberts placed the country's deavor.
and ,11 .pi It outer t:if a iv dead."
thing, regardless of our political bewelfare before partisanship. He did Genoral Federation of Women's one. how can we force such conCitizens generally, irrespective ot liefs, and
we do nol believe that we
ylils bit in contributing toward the Clubs.
cession on the part of Germany? party, will congratúlalo Mr. Lujan
Conference of Home Under the treaty uf peace, Germany on this national recognition which are alone in tho matter and that
'local organization's success. As shermany of our comrades will do likeiff Mr. Sutton was familiar witlj, Iho Missions.
is compelled to pay
indem- has come to him.
wise. Therefore the politician of
council's business, and was better
Secretaries of Disciples of Christ. nities to our allies hicertain
the war and
uie luuiro suouiu uute warning at ' .
prepared to execute its duties than Northern Baptist Convention.
it is with this money that our allies MILS, SAM. J. NIJfON TO SPEAK ON the
great mistakes made h' the no.
During the stress and grief of war in part expqet to pay their debls
a new officer would have been. Mr.
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Roberts voted lo keep in tho office.
The general publio is fainjliar
wiui the conditions which now exist in Clayton and other points In
I nion. county. Mr. Roberts does not
single out anv particular law and
fcjiu'omiso his supporters that il shall
dp enforced, but promises to enforce
all tne laws just as no muís uiem

presented.

Mr. Hanners is at present under
sheriff with practically the same
authority as the sheriff. Mr. Roberts is at present deputy sheriff
with no authority outside of his
precinct.

There'ti a difference. Think it

II WE Wu'mVTRIBUTED
WARD DEMOCRATIC

oer.
TO-

Whon the committee called upon
you for a contribution Uj tho Democratic campaign fund, did you kick

in?
It takes money to finance political campaign, and the republicans
have plenty of it.
This being ono of the most important battles evor waged between
the two major parlies nationally, it
uehoues the domooratio voters lo
see to it that tho campaign is not

nee-n-sa-
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-

,

ar

Henry Cabot Lodge advocated tho,
League of Nations, but after tho armistice had been signed, all at onco
it seemed to dawn upon the Lodges
and the Borahs that to ratify iho
League of Nations under a democratic administration would mean
continuing the democratic party in
power; anu tney were too smau
to stand the test of putting
the welfare of our country abovo
partisan politics.
No right thinking American
achievethe glorious
ments of Washington and Lincoln.
Why should we bo loss progressive
in our governmental affairs than in
other matters"? Who of us would
want to adopt the tallow candle
they used in the Washington period, instead of our clectncl lights?
The Democratic nartv kent its
promise to work for progress. In
four years i I enacted more progres
sive legislation than had been enact ed in a quarter of a century. The
Democratic parly can stand squarely upon its glorious
record of
achievement fn Olio past seven
year.s.
In our slate campaign tho women
are especially fortunate (since the?
are lesa familiar with existing conditions and party history and traditions than the men) in having
llio benefit of tho pitiless publicity
which is being shed upon the past
and present "bossism" rule in New
Mexico, by the two greatest independent Republican Dailies in the
State the New Moxican and the
Morning Journal. By thoir unfaltering ami able support of Judge Banna, they have proven thoir willingness to put clean government abovo
partisan politics.
For the above reasons and many
others. I believe the majority of the
women of New Mexico will voto for
Cox and liana on November Second.
Their election means I'oace, Progress and Prosperity in Nation and
State.
Very truly vours
na-uir- ed

hampered by lack of funds. Every
ntor is able to contribute a small
amount, and a small amount from
each one is all that is necessary to
swell the total to sufficient proportions to guarantee victory.
Wo must not bo content to boliovo
in national democratic victory, but
aim we want to use our best ef-ltoward success m the state and
i iimilv.
Nor is il sufficient to back
ttie democratic party with our vote.
lAvh true democratic will do this.
But it is also necessary lo make
it possible for our national, state
and county committees to perform
ttir proper work in behalf of tho
jiurty to insure success. Tho com- nillees are working hard furnishing information to the voters to
l
en them enlightened unon evorv
CAROLINE COLLINS.
Mithject which bears upon the is- Vice Chairman Domooratio
State Contral Committee,
iifs before Uie public. Hugo sums
ry
are being expended in thib vory
line of publieUy, but if each MRS. BARIUCKMAN SPOKE LAST
democratic will contribute only a
FRIDAY NIGHT.
amount lo the national, state
county
we
rest
fund
Owing lo Hie short notice of the
may
and
that the work will bo well mooting, the audience which greetid me. and we wil have nothing to ed Mrs. W. C. Barricknian last Fri- regret after tho election is over.
iday evening at me iilgn scnooi au- If you have hot contributed, do ilitoi'ium was not so large as could
hesitutr, but gie all you feel have been otherwise oxpeotoa
nistified in giving, now, while tho Those who heart! Mrs. Barrick
need is greatr
mnns aotire were nujmy pteusei
wlh the ladys talk on the League
WOMEN QUITTING HARDING
f Nations and other issues, and
s;m Francisco, Cal., Oct. 19. Dr. gained
many new ideas that were
Am elia lleinhart. president of M.ills worth while.
i. Ileg. and one of the leading woShe is a fluent speaker and is
men of the Pacific coast country, familiar
with Uie important ishas signed a telegram gent by re- sue, having been identified with
publican women of California to tho Texas Democratic organisaWeuator Harding staling thai be- -i tion throughout the campaign.
ause of Ins stand in favor of
Versaillug pact and the
Mrs. Lizzie Slither. wu lm been
l.eymie of Nations, they will urán visiting in Amarillo, Texas, returnIiu- election of Governor Cox.
ed to Clayton Uie first of the week.
i
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LEAGUE OF

"Senator Harding speaks of enterMrs. Sam J. Nixon of FL Sumner,
ing into some ollij'r concert of na- Now
Mexico,
deliver an addross
tions after he. has made a separate on the subjectwill
of tho League of Napeace with Germany. He fails to tions in
this city Saturday evening,
slate that tho league of nations is
.'In I, in the Mission thea- an inseparable part of the present October
..I
iv r
..l.n l.
" ill
","
I cierne nf
".' u,a" uu
peace
i
'nuted-m- en,
,,:v',,'
is
women
oikmiVed
(ions was
in
iw 1?: and children.
Germany
purpose of compelling 9?.
is
Mrs.
a
brilliant woman
pay i ties indemnities ami as an iik mid an Nixon
suppurlor of
enthusiastic
of
the
for
the
enforcement
struinent
League Covenant. She enjoys
other obligntio
undertaken by the
the distinction of being the foremost
Germany under the treaty.
'inly orator of New Mexico. During
"There are at present thirty-fowar Mis. Nixon spent fourteen
nations that have ratified the treaty tins
in the Bureau of War Risk
of pence with Germany and are act- mouths
Insurance al Washington, and her
ing tbrotigh the League of Nations. experience
mado her a firm
There can not be two Leagues of believer in there
world peace.
nations
Nations, and Iho thirty-foDo not fail lo hear Mrs. Hixon.
that are now members of the pres--

!

11

ur

ur

ent.

League

not

of Nations could

enter into another concert of nations without abandoning tho present one. They could nftt abandon
he present one without making another treaty of peace wiUi Germany. These nations are notvso foolish
as to attempt, at this time, to enter
into a new treaty of ponce with GerI

it
many,
These are some of Ule. reasons
biisineks
urged
men to
that have
ravor the early ratification of the
'
peace treaty.
i ennsutor tne pouueaimorai and
social reasons why we should enter
the League of Nations of for greater
importance, but I have.only been
requested lo discuss this.,ono phase
of the quostion."
v(
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B. S. TIPTON AND II.
CLAYTON
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R. S. Tipton of Otero, dumoeralie
candidate for the office or ijinto Superintendent of Public Instruction,

and II. A. Kiker of Raton, democratic randldato for District Attorney
of the 8th Judicial Distriol, were in
Clayton Thursday.
sla,te that the
Doth candidatesprospect for complete democratic
victory in both state and county
aro growing brighter every day.
R. S. Tipton has been superintendent of public instruction in Otoro
county for the past fifteen years,
le
and the domocrats were vory
in Uieir selection of (he man
for (ho office. Ho is u man- who has
spent his lifetime in mastering the
details pertaining to public education, and has few equals fn ability
in his chnneii profession.
Mr. Kiker and Dan Roberts, the
demecralie nominee for Uie office
of sheriff of Union eoutjty, have
made a rapid trip over tho county
(his week, and have met hundreds
of (he county's representativo
They report that the outlook
could not be more promising, and
that the sentimpnt for the damoorat-i- c
ticket in full is growing stronger
and more pronounced as tho election raws nearer.
-

for-tuna-
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Jack gnrick was in town thi
week on business.

is.

publican Central Committee and beware, for mollycodles do not conio
under the head or
MEN.
A GROUP OF

MEN.

CHARGE AGAINST SHERIFF OK
UNION COUNTY DROPPED
IN U. S. COUI.T.
Ray Sutton, sheriff of Union county, charged with attempting to in-

fluence a witness called boforo the
United Slates grand itirv. was dis
charged by Judge Colin Neblott, af
ino i niied Mines court yesterday.
The charge was made in an information filed by United Stales Attorney Summers Burkhart, following the adjournment of tho last
grand jury. Tho sheriff was ao- -.
cased of nttomnting to induce Mrs.
DID SENATOR HOLT TEIJL TIIE Jessie
Oliver, of Clayton, who had
TRUTH '.
neon sumoneu as a witness, not to
g
ten the whole truth about
in Claylon. Santa Fe New
It will be remembered that Senator Holt in his address in Ibis oity A.oxican Oct. 14.,
last week, made the statement as
AN ORNERY CUSS
fact that Brnnson M. Cutting only
paid taxes in New Mexico on "two
cows and an automobile." Tho fol- Editor Clayton News.
lowing telegram from Mr. Culling Dear Sir:
plnci- -j the
veracity in Some malicious nerson
or norsons
an unraxorahlc. light:
passed the Otto schoolhouso last
Western Union Telejpum
1'uosday, tho nineteenth, and with
Sania Fe. N. M Oct. 1Ü..10Ü0.
evil intention to do harm shot and
Joseph dill, Clayton. N. M.
big Newfoundland
Consider statement quoted loo im- killed a child's
'Iliis dog was as harinloss as a
portant lo refuse anil irrevelanl to dog.
Issue of campaign. However, if of child, a good naturud animal, and
any alue lo you will say Holt quot- was entrusted with the care of (ho
to and from their way to
ed only personal property return children All
(he children loved "Old
which was assessed at two thousand school.
and he was a general favorite.
live hundred oighty, from which King"
As a dog of value h was almost
was deducted service man's exemp- priceless
owner. The party
tion of two thousand, leaving sum who did tothethoshooting
was going
mentioned. I paid taxes on real os west on tho
highway. If Ibero is a
thousand law to
tate valued at twenty-tw- o
prohibit people carrying guns
and on personal property valued at and firing
them in front of scnooi
two tuousniiii nine muiurco anu buildings where
our little
eighty, less . vemption. Total taxes ones (o school, we send
why in (he name of
i nt id hv me lor 101
was eight hun
LAW
il
not
is
that
enforced?
dollars fifty-on- o
dred Ihirly-thre- e
why have we so much
cents.
lint earthly connection hen. gun-pla- y
parties riding (hrougli
ator Holt finds between an automo- the open by
where our lives
bile and two cows and the election are in dailycountry
poril?
of Judge Hanna to governorship ot
I will find the guilty parties and
New Mexico is heyonit mo.
bring them to Justice if It takes mo
B. M. CUTTING
the rest of my lifo to do so. The dog
p.. Oct. is, ineo.
9
was cowardly killed wlUiin ten feet
SATURDAY IS LAST DAY TO HIÍG of the children and where all their
horses were tied. If our children
ISTER
ran not have n harmless dog to follow them to school without the dog
Notice is hereby given lo tho being shot in their innocent sight
voters of Uie county and city thnt and if our public
highways are I o
Saturday, ocloher Bird, is the last bo converted into targets for
auy
day upan which they can register mid evory low-dohound that
cor the coming election. The regisIn killing, then I am ready Ui
tration will olose at. six o'clock Sat inRo my children elsewhere to rear
urday afternoon.
and educate.
BOARD. .
REGISTRATION
AN INDIGNANT MOTHER
BOX SUPPER
Clarence Loveless has ncrfiptfd a
There will be an old fashioned position as clerk in the Clayton
box supper in Hie high school aud postoffice.
i
...
itorium l iiilny night, oeiolipv --V.
Everybody welcome. Full nartic
Dr. Clyde Lee Fife is to benin a
ulars will be onnouneod later. Look meeting i n Dalhart, Texas, next
for uie hand bills.
wedK.
boot-loggin-

i
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THE CLAYTON

COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS
LOT on road between
OUT!
Clayton,
one
and
new
United
On account of going out of busiIn the Commissioners Court Within
ness I will soli my ontiro lino of Statos 32x416 casing, mounted on
and For Union County, New
to
Millinery at a groat reduction.
rim for Ford truck. Roturn
The
Mrs. J. F. BARNHART News for Liberal Reward.
41
GOING

Pasa-mont-

o

42-- U

Tho Board of County Commission-

ers met this ilh day of October, 1020,
nt 0 o'clock, a. m, there being pros-c-

nt

Hon. H. U. Magrudbr, Chairman;

Thos. J. Edmondson. and Louis F.
Gomez, Moinbors; Frank U. Casados, Clerk.
It is ordered by tho board that tho
clerk of this court isuo a warrant in
llin amount of .$8,067.12 lo tho State
Highway Commission, and that $2.
.180.5; nf said amount be applied to
Road No. IB, and $200j50 (o Road No.
37.

i
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Perry Miller Prop.

Bulrehr's Bond of John T. Ley,
doing business in Clnylnn, New Mexico, was duly approved by Hie board.
Jark M. 1'oller and others submit
ted their bids for the distribution
ami delivering of the ballot boxes
and other election supplies pernio,
nig l the election to be held Nov.
2ml. 11)20; it appearing that .lack M.
Poller has submitted the lowest bid.
and the board bolng fully informed
in the premises, the said Jack 51.
Potter lias execultcd a good and suf
ficient bond and under his bond be
o deliver the
has been appointed
election boxes anil other election
supplies to the different precincts
in the county.
Clayton and Des 5Ioines have cer
levy to County
lilicd lo half-mi- ll
t.ommissioners for health purposes;
half-miCounty places
ll.
Vaulations:
uayion i.bíj.üiü; Des .Moines sji3,
753; County .$19,115.01X1. The Bond of
County Commissioners liavo cerli-fiodthe above levies and valua
tions, to the Stale Tax Commission
.Monday, the 18th day of October
1920, has been sel by the Board of
County Commissioners lo appoint
judges or jsieciion ior the election
to he held on November 2nd, 1920,
in and for the different precincts
in Union County; notire has been
given 'to the chairmen of the two
predominant parlies to submit a list
or mimes lor such purposes as pro
vided ny law.
the following buss were duly an- proved:
.
E, A. Snort, for services rendered
before Board or Equalization, $5.10.
A. I.. England, telegrams month ot
August, box rent to nuarler ending
Dec. .11, 1920; and traveling expenses, .$91.73.
L. V. Holly & Son, office records
and supplies, $134.50.
Bauni Brothers Co., floor dressing
and oiler, $00.00.
Swastika Publishing Co., office
stationery. $135.70.
V. B. Funk, Justice of the Peace

The Only Perfect Fountain Pen

IT WRITES

RIGHT,

ALWAYS

You WilliNeed It in Your School Work

Properly Balanced and with Aligátor Feed
FREE FROM FAULTS

DAVIS DRUG
Phone

1

36

precinct

CO- -

Prescriptions Carefully Filled

LUMBER
raW l.
...

IS NOT ALL WE SELL

We believe in Eervice and that is one big feature of our
business.
We will be glad to help you in the planning of your home,
furnish you complete plans if necessary, give you an estimate on
the cost of the material, frankly tell you the best kinds to use,
the best or the cheapest and fit the plans to your pooketbook. We
will help you in securing workmen and advise you honestly as
to the various materials reduced. Service and price are essential.
LET US HELP YOU

Big Joe Lumber Co.
T

N.

li,

in by owners of land and GüSy opon

two miles, thence north two milos,
thence wosl one mile, thence ono
mile north, thonce ono mllo west.
Iload No. ill. Beginning at tho
northeast cornor of section 18, Twp.
28 North of Banco 31 East or the
New Mexico Meridian, thonco running south ono milo to tho southeast corner of snid section, township and range.
Iload No. 112. Bcciiininc at the
southwest cornor of the northwest
quarter of section 3, Township 19
north-o- f
range 28 east, (heneo oast
one mile, tuonco souin 'lh mués,
thence 2 miles ? 1 ?. llienco-outono mile, thence west to the Morn
county line.
Hoad No. 113. Becinninc on the
Nara Visa and Amistad mail road
between sections 21 and 25, Twp.19.
Bailee 35 east, thence west tlmiles,
thence south one mile, thence south
five iiiiIps t Rosebud nostoffice.
Except, as follows: thai the same be
declared a gale and auto guard óigale road: said aulo passes to be put

to

SNqAPFIL

23, 1920.

ing gales lo be established and
maintained.
Tho Board doos now adjourn Until tho 18th day of October, 1010.
H. G. MAGRUDER,,

Chairman Board County Commissioners, Union County, N. 51.
Attest:
"FRANK O. CASADOS, Clark.

4

Phone

213

115,

Magnolia St.

J. V. WO OTEN
Contractor and Builder

b

-

nf Brick. Tile. Slono and Con- crete Work; Fluos, Firepla- ces" and Mantels a specially.
Salisfaction fiuaranleod. Ee- limates clierfully furnished.

4

The News is only $2.00 per year.
Head V in The News.

PLAINS GARAGE
G RENVILLE,

NEW MEXICO.

OUH WORKMANSHIP

Let us' figure with you
no

on

I

IS THE BEST

that Lighting System.

There is

better system for farm lighting ban the WESTERN ELECTRIC.
f

Western Electric
Farm Lighting Plants
We are ready to handle anything you have in the line of Ropalr

Worw.'and Guarantee satisfaction

on any make of .car.

WE HANDLE ALL KINDS OF OILS AND ACCESSORIES.

THE QUALITY STORE

$2155.

Clayton Light and Water office,
water and light for courthouse and
jail, SGG.GO.
Hutqhinson Office Suppl" and
Printing Co., office supplies, $9.57.
New .Mexico Land & Title Co.,
Typewritten work. S2.4G.
hi Cosmopolita, Spanish publication of Commissioners Proceedings
for 3rd quarter, $132.40.
Mrs. W. C. Barnhart, merchandise
to indigents, $38iH).
Tho Board of County Commission.
crs does now adjourn until lomor- ow at 9 clock, a. in.

The Board met this 5th day of
October at tho hour of 9 o'clock a.m.
Order lo rleasurer and collector
lo transfer $400.00 from the general
road fund to the snccial road fund
was issued by the clerk by order or
the Hoard
Tho following road bills were duly
approved:
li. a. wiiucim, woi'K on roan jso,

White House & F. F.

0.

G. Coffee

Bell of Wichita

and Swandown Flour.
FHESll VEGETABLES AND FBI! IT.
EVERYTHING

IN THE LINE OF GOOD GROCERIES.

YOU .MAKE NO MISTAKE IN PATRONIZING

US.

LIVERIES AND TIIE BEST OF ATTENTION

TO EACH ORDER.

QUICK DE-

72, $21.00.

A. Andrews, work on road No. 72,
812.00.
Jee i' nidiey, worn on roau :so. iz.
$14.00.

Ornn

O. Baker, work, on road

SITZE

so,

72, $3T).00

J. J. McDowell, work on roau
driving truck, rodil No. 72, $75.00
o. A. uavis uarace. uas anu anu- leak for truck radiator, road No. 72,
S12.00.

Jossil. Jackson, work on road so

i?, rnnnine crnder. Slii.OO.
C. J. McCreary, work on

OIL INVESTMENTS

road No

T. $21.00.

lorry Tootbman, dork on. road

No

72, $9.00.

BEANS-GRAIN-SEE-

W. A. .umnson, work on roau so

72. $11.00.
A .V. Wagner,

D

Union Grain and Elevator Co.
Highest Prices

and grader, road No. 72, $37.50.
Star Lumber Co., Ml. Dora, lum
her. $27.20.
J. M. Hanson, lo cash paid lo Han- sou ror sharpening grader, s.uu..
11. W .Isaacs Hdw. Co., scrapers,
$if.00.
W. W. Dies, work on rood. $33.00,
The General Refining Co., oil, gear
urease anil slo drum, S30.31.
KiniliaiU) Chavez, lo work on road
S1Ü.00.
Hue

Jo Lumber i;o, Clayton, lum
her. IC70.
Davis Garage, gasoline and oil for

f

truck, $367.

Honest Weights

W. D. Baker, sharpening plow and
grader. ÍU2.7S.
Dedmun Hdw. & Lumber Co., lum
her. 8.13.
s. ji. Kite, repairs, SiB.30,
.IwniM Ryan, lumber by R. Glen

soil oveiser.

'

Office, Hill Bros. Coal & Ice Office

W. L. Franklin

Phone 58

work with truck

John L. Hill

-

profit.

We have a list of substantial Wyoming Oil Securities wliieh '
should intorost the conservative investor.
.
Several are dividend paying issuos' and. attractive at present ,lür
market levels.
-

Among the active trading list, we racommnnr!CONSOLIDATED
ROYALTY
lilli ALI Y AN I) PRODUCERS
IS. T. WILLIAMS OIL
GATES OIL

-

1

CORPORATION.

'

PRODUCERS AND REFINERS CORP.
FRANTZ CORPORATION.
Details upon request.

Orders prompUy executed at

mafkft

831.31.

II. A. Wilholm, hauling fresnos
and rooter. 22.00.
Homer J, Farr, salary for August
and Sept.. m), Co. uond superm
UMR1M11,

The remarkable growth of premier oil companies of today ia a
proof of their soundness and tho opportunity
they afford for

TAYLOR AND CLAY,
OIL Securities

SMJL'.

The following
duly approved
nf Cminlv Rnml
noun mi. uu.
Sofia postoffice

INC.

rond petitions were
on recommeiulalin

First National Bank Building
Denver, Colorado
Siinpriiitiiilenl :
jiegiuuiiiK ai no 5
and ninning west
,

Oil Exchange

Búildln.

Casper, Wyoming.

Y

wwwmmWWmHWHWWMWMWHHHWW

I

TOE CLAYTON SféWS.

Pnott.llsf

HLRCTIOX

ATION

K "Uojorquet, Arre

T-

i.

SATIUBAY, CrCTÜfcEn $3,

,n Township . 28 North, of Range 31
i,ju f k.V-.n..i i.iinn1 nnian. to nuiet Jtnlh
niaiiirirrs title In the
SWIi NWU of
section 27. Town
ship SS North, Hrttice 31 Bast, of the
New Mexico Iflnclpal Meridian, and
an accounting oy you ior mo renta ana
proius ok sara ianu uuring ine years
of 1919 and !M0, and Ills cost expended
In this suit. And you are hereby further notified that unless you ente
your appearance In said cause on or
before the 4lh day of December, 1920,
JudRinent will he rendered In said causo
against you by default. The name and
addrean ot plaintiff's attorney Is T. A.
Whelan, Clayton. New Mexico.
WITNBSS tho Hon. Thomas D. Lelb,
Judge of the Klghth Judicial District
within and for the County ot Union,
Stnte of New Mexico, and the Seal of
said Court, on this the 14th day ot
October, A. D.. 1820.
(SBAL)
FRANK O, CASADOS.
Oct. 23 Nov. 13.
Clerk.

M.

Pl5,'ln,?.t.
r ur rroaie irwBursr:
HUazar. J. A. Mrlninlv Ion
CIrtJe llluekbui-n- , DMlvlew. N. M. vviycj,
. ji..
i ui unviu,
t
For ítnte Audltotr
Hlectfoii. tlavlit
schoolliwsel raí
J' AB!P- - Carrtxoxo. N. M.
preolnct No. 42
,.!ra.nk
T. J. Ilelman, J. W. Johnson, ttnear.
W Attorney Oenea:
SavaR), Clayton, N. M. naolpn Lucero, all of Hoy, N. JI.;Pluee
elook A. M., and lx o'clock - M tat ,rh',n1a,l
Frir
Commlsaluner
Public
ljndii;
Klection, S. D. St ochoolheme.
of
of
presidenMeeting
the purpoio of
three
K. It. Stout, Oallup, N. M.
Preoftict No. 43
tial elector, on-- member of cngrces, For Superintendent
of
Public
'R
J. Helirtes, W. O. Oliver, Klfldt.
atiO
county
ana
nd
state
officers;
the purpose
ifíor the
Uullegos, all ot Logan, N. M. place of
of voting upon an act
U.
Austin. Albuquerque, N. M.
Klection, llayiioa nchoolhoiwe
providing for the Issuance of bonds by for W.
CnromtMn Commissioner:
Preolnct No. 44
state f New Mxlco In the Mm of Two
JaniM Hogers, Moutalnalr, N. M.
J. C. Itrson, J. C Hngem Cuy Minor,
Million Dollars, to provide funds for
all of Des Moines. N. M. ; Place of Electhe construction and Improvement vt
Dea Moines aohoolhouso.
the state of New Mexico In the Sum of
The following: is flin tinmen n'f Ik, tion,
45
Two Million Hollara, to próvida fcftidn JiidKea apiMlnted by the County Cqm-'- i Precinct No.
Alfredo H. Martinez, C. 11. Hrtrgrave,
for the construction and Improvement """''"Nnj iu noio ine saiu election
Hartley,
Frank
N. M. ,
of State Highways, providing a tax levy In tho VnrKiUH
precincts, together with Place of KlectKtn.all S.oft).Kephart
No. KS
fdr the tnxyment or Interest and 'prin- a llt of the places where said elec7 cipal
of said bonds, for the maimer ot tion Is to be held In each Dreelact Ik
Preolnct No. 41j
keeping the accounts thereof by the union ujuiuy, new .Mexico:
William S. Sutton, Moses, K M., Kmi-ll- o
Treasurer, for ísrovldlng
Precolun No. 1
State tor
Pacheco, Cuates, N. M., Cluia Sutton,
exempttheir collection and
Ml ..Kux Valvenle. T. 31. Hlxey, MnycA,
N. M.: Plnce of Klection, S. D.
ing the said bosils from taxation; and
W. Kingdom; Post office. Clayton, N
1QC Sclwolliouae.
making the saM bono" an trrepealable
si,; Place of
Italectton,
Court
IN
W1TNKS8
WHKH1ÍOF we hav
between the holders and the House. District Owurt Itociu.
set our hands and the Seal of
lieeunto
State of New Mexico, and tor other 1're.Mnct No. 3
County,
19th lny of OctoUnion
this
purposes In connection with the said
Tom Gillespie, tieorge Wiggins. It ber, A. D- - 1910.
' Wagner; Postoffice,
bond Issue,
Xenton, Okla- (Signed)
5.
MAOIMIDKH,
H.
The officers to lie voted for and the homa; IMace f RelectidH, S. D, 1
SlgnetH
T. J. KDMONDSON.
names of tle candidates for each el Warner Sclimtl House.
County CummlsHlouers.
sMM offices, as the same are on file Precinct No. a
In the office of 'the CoUnyClark
Jkhicb J. Rjun, Teo'frhi Hael, John .Uteni
it
CASADOS.
Clerk,
C
FRANK
jKTriilon County, New Meilrfo, with tho Wttlllkcii:
Pofrtoftice,
Volsom,
CASAIHÍS, Deputy Clerk.
hv LI30.V
3.
Mexico: Place of Kleuttnn. s. I
ppat omce wiarees oi eacn 01 saia c
(SKAL.)
Oct. 23 Oct. 30.
Mates, are as follows:
School House.
.Ne. 4
rreolnct
W. K. Fronabarcer. i'ostnf flc
MVPJO: FOIl PlHliaCATlON
Krvfli
firnioci-ntlTlrtcrt.
N. M.
U ,S. Colling Postofflce, lies
íiioiiies, v .11. r ranriaco uinias, I'iiM.
Dflpartiiwiit of the Interior, U. 8.
ollce, Stifln, N. M.; IMace uf Klectlnn,
."For Providential
Kleotrnrs:
I.atid Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
i
ihik ouiiuvi iiouse.
Hon. It - Young, Las Cruces, Dons
No.
Precinct
Se4)tombo
17, 1S20.
Ana Coutlty, N. M.
Hon. 'Severlne Martinez, Hlaek Lillet W.Froutuoso ilarala, J. A. Purcftll, C.
Antis; J'ostotflce, Pasuinoiitu. ,c. AV.Notice Is hereby given that Marlon
ColfMc CdUlfcy, N.
Urate, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
Hon. Jamen 11. Prlddy, PertHkB, M , Place of .Klnellon, S. D. i, Uurcla
cniMti itoime.
on August 25, 1920, made Additional
Roosevelt county, n. M.
Jin.
For Representative in Congress: Mi- Preclitct
Application,
.Homestead
Serial No.
Fruncían
Miern, J. I C de Hana,
Antonio Lucero, Ijib Vegas, Sun
WlllUin Wolford; Postofflei Miera, U2Cf l8, for SVt SKU, Section 12. Townguel Cbunty, N M.
N.
M.; J'lauu oi Hluction, S. D. C, ship 24 N., Range 38 K., N. M. P. MerClovernar:
forRichard
School House.
11. Ilaiina, Albuiiorrut,
idian, has filed notice of Intention to
Precinct No. .7
County. N. M.
J. M. (lurriHon, J. D. Caaadoa, Euse-hl- o make Three Year Proof, to establish
For Lieutenant Oovernor:
1.
ovalo, Postofflco, Clapliam, X. claim to tht land nbove described, beJ. 'D. Atwood, Riwwell, Chave. boun- M.; J'lutof Election, S. la. J, School fore Charles P. Talbot, U. S. Conunls-fllonety. "N. X.
House,
A Kor Seoretiiry
of Slate:
S
at his office In Clayton, N, M.,
Florencio C. de 'Hnca, ot Kir Vegas, J'reoinct No
Mulitim J.ovutu, l'ostofflce, Davhl, N. on tho t tli day of November, 1920.
Hun Miguel County, N. M.
Hi-i'UIIvuh, l'ostof fice, Huuyoros,
Harry L. l'atton, Clovls, Curry M.;
Claimant names as witnesses:
V. M. ; NIcoln.H Vigil, Postoflce, Hone-buv'County, N. M.
.
Charles D. Wiggins, of Tate, N. M.,
--M.
M.,
of Election, Ntuitor
Hands:
For Commlssoner of Public
D. .11. Creagor, of Tate, N. M., C. P.
fit. 'L. Hal) Sterr, CunOTfty, Luna C. tie Haca Residence.
9
I'rcoliiot No.

NOTICK

r-

I-

:

j

1

FOR

V I'll LI PATIO!

Department of the Interior, U. B.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M August
18, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Leon A
Stoudt. of Cuates. N. M who. on All.
:ust 3, 1917, maue Homestead Hniry,
erial No. 025276. for NKV. NWU. HU
NWV, W
NH'4, Ntt BW, NWH
;ií, section .la, lownsnip iu ro., itange
o. IV.,
m. s uiriiumiii linn iiiu uuiiva
of Intention to mako Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to tho land nbove described, before Register and Receiver,
of tho U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
M.. on the Ui day or Novemoer, iszu.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. R. Pacheco, Peilro Sedlllo, William
Holder, D. F. O'Hara, nil of 'Cuates, N.
FAZ VALVKRDK.
Oct. 9

Register.

Nov. 6.

FANCY WINTBR
lmshel box. p(isini;n

APPLKS-52.- 75

MITICH FOIl I'UIIMCATIO.V
and insurance
Department of the Interior, U. S. prcpaiil. Norihern Spy, King David,
I .and Office at Clayton
N. M., October Gano,
Oliampion. Address, Craig
8, 1920.
41-- 3
Notice Is hereby given that Flora A. Ilanch. Kmbudo, N. M.
Jones, formerly Flora A. Uench, of Pas.
amonte, N. M., who, on May 26, 1917,
made Homestead Application, Serial No.
(125097.
for SWy, and NK, Section
32, Township 24 N.f Range 29 15., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice ot Intention to make Three Year l'roof. to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before Charles P. Talbot. U. S.
Commissioner, at bis office In Clayton,
.n.
i., on tne Z3ru uay ot iMovemuer,
r.i;o.
Claimant names as witnesses
William J. Sink, John II. Hopkins,
Jesse II Vaughn, William M. Coolsby,
an or Pasamento,
Oct. 23 Nov. 20.
Register.

;

--

I-

5.

,

K

.

!

'vvkhdk.

TURKEYS WANTED Seo Tlioo.
Uio Speidol building west
4)
of railroad.

llautli in

Call and seo the New Ventura Doan
It threshes 'em. G. (X

Thresher.
Granville.

I"0R POLAND CHINA HOGS anil
HOLSTEIN CATTLE, Sec C. W. Ha- ' K(.T. ct'lieca,
M.
37U

--

lo

-

r,

--

--

d,

l'l.-ic-

County, N. M
Attorney Ovnoral:
Hubert C. Dow, Cnrlbad, JWdy Counts
ty, N. M.
Corporation
iFor Member
fleorge L. il'errln, Rmtt Vaughn,
Guadalupe County. N.
''For State "Treasurer:
i
McKlnlry
Harry Sladk. Gallu.
1
'County, N. M.
.'For State "Auditor:
Manzanares,
il'urk View,
Carlos
Rio Arriba County. X ÍM.
Tor .Superintendent ot Cubilo Instruction:
Alaroogordo,
Otero
H. S. Tlj)ton,
County, N M.
:For .State Senator:
T. J. Itobertson, Dedman, New Mox- -

Canuto (loiizaleH, .Mui'luno Chavez,
J'o.uot due, llucyeros, .N. M; Ueorge
Hoy, N. Mi:
tlonzalus, Postofflce,
Piuco ot Uleutiou, S. D. it, Xe IJaven
School House.
I'rticinct No. 10
P. Helmun, Doroteo M. Mar.
tlnez, Povtoflce, Hoy, N. M., J.uvid
ieduux, .l'ustoftice, Albert, JM. M.;
i'lai'e uf Klection, School House.
I'reclmt No. 11
Casados,
Abran CuBado,
Jucobo
(Jul.
Demetrio Cordova;
Postofflce,
lugos, N. M.; 1'lucu of Klection, S. D.
11. ftcluiul House.
Precinct No. 1
o
W. J Hale, J. T. Drummond.
Uallegos; Postofflcu,
lallcgos,
M.; Place uf Klection, S. D. !), Jlale
4UiUuiliuuse.
leo.
No. 13
rreolnct
For Representatives:
D. JI. Hawkins, Postofflcq, iirjuntlno,
M.
N.
Uetay,
Mosquero,
Orren
N. M., llucilio .Molina, 1'oslufflce,
Patricio Homero, SuttpHon, N. M.
N. M Humaldo FenlcH, logan,
".Vnr Sheriff:
iDanlel T. Roberts, llnyden New Mx- - N. M.. Place of Klection, S. 1). Mo. 63,
.schoolhouse.
ico.
No. U
Vn. riminlv fMerk:
Preclnt
A. .11.
Noberto Vigil, Paul
Frank O. Casados, CJayton, New Met- - Klngsberry;
I'ostoffice, Mosquoro, N.
l co.
M., Place ot Klection, Mosquero, School
Atar AuAtv Treasurer:
corgo ltubel, Mt. Dora, New Mei- - House.
Preolnct No. 15
loo.
Vicente A. Carcia, J. II. Fernandez,
Vnr fnnjvtv Assessor
Mex
Postofflce, Harney, N. M.; tl. N. Cog-dil- l.
Frrid L. Van Pelt, CSnyton, Now
I'ostoffice, Pennington, --N'. M
ico.
JVjr Probate 'Judge:
l'lace of Klection, Pennington ..School
Pedro Tlxler, Hueyeros. New Mex- Jlouse
1'rucinct No. 16
ico.
Fred Knapp, Ricardo Santlstevau,
CommlsMioners:
'Kor County
W. II. PlUnkutt; I'ostoffice, --Mobo, N.
District Jo. 1
M. ; Place of Klection, H. D. 14, School
New
C. K. Luthy, Gladstone,

VAaOFor
A

Ki-f-

JV1

i

Feli-.burt-

--

.

t',

,,I

.leo.

'District

No.

. 2

Kenton, Oklahoma.
3
Mn.
IVIstrli'l
Francisco C. de Haca, Rosebud, New
Mexico.
Vnr rnun I V Klirvovor;
W. H. itolltngswarth, Thomas, New
atexioo.
jFor County -Superintendent of Schools:
alias war- kuokw. uiayion, .c
Mextaa.
Caleb Giles,

5

Itepnbllrna Ticket.
PrAnlrlenttnl Electors:
K. A. 'Cannon, Chavez County, N. JL
aorranco
'Homes,
.Antonio
Ñ "M
& 11.' Davis, Jr., San MIkucI County. N. 'M.
"For 'Haurescntatlve ill CnnKruHs:
Nestor Montoya. Hcrnallllo County.
M.
Court:
J?or .Justice df the Supreme Ana
Coun
Frank W. Parker, Dona
ty, JJ. 'M.
Tor (Inventor:
Merritt C. Mechen. Socorro County,
J. M.
Hor Lieutenant (Jovcrnor:
Wllllaia II. iDuckworth, Curry Coun
ty, .N. M.
jyor Secretary of fRtate:
Manudl Martinez, .Union County, N.
Vnr

M.

'Kor State Auditor:
1
Saffortt, Santa Fe, Santa
County, "N. M .
tFor State fTrcasurer:
Charles 1 iStronrt Moro County,
N. M.
Tor Attorney Oeneral:
Harry S. llowmuu. Santa Fe Coun- N. M.
yorty,'Superintendent
df Public Instruc
Hon;
John V. Conway, Santa Fe County, N.
L
For State "Commissioner of I'ublic
Lands:
A. Field, Soaorro County, N.
N)on
M.
Jfor State Corporation Oommlsloner: N.
IIUKt) H. "vnilains, Luna County,

For" State Senator:
T. 5. MtehCH. Albert,
For RspreBentatlves:
Clayton,

Tí. M.
fiutton,
MAlaaulas Haca, Mosiiwro, .N. M.
For Sheriff:
J. W. Hannera. Clayton, N. M.
County Clerk:
For
C. C. Caldwell. Clayton. N. M.
For County Treasurer:
It Q. IalmBr. Clayton. J. M.
For County Assessor:
Harry Scarlott, MU Dora. N. M.
For County Superintendent:
N. M.
MlM Marie Myers.
For Probate Jurtue:
Manuel D. Carcia, Clapton, N. M.
For County Commissioner:
No. 1
Patriot
Q rant Denny, Mt. Dora, N. M.
riot No. Í
Plat
B. M. Rutledne, Clayton, X M.
District No. 1
J. IL Zurtck. Hay den, N. M.
For County aurvayor:
A. C. I.ovelew, Clayton, N. M
lUtv

Farmer-Lab-

or

Jlouse.
Precinct

Ticket.

Por Presidential Iilectors:

MITICi: FOIl PUlll.lCATIO.V

.Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

iMHii

September 1C, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Anna D.
Baker, formerly Anna D. Wagner, of
Kenton, Oklahoma, who, on June 24th,
l'.ilb, made Homestead Application, Serial No. 026066, for Lots ", 7, 8, Section
7. Township 31 N.. Rango 36 15., N. M.
I'. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Commutation Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, beforo Charles P. Talbot, U. S.
Commissioner, at his office In Cjayton,
Now Mexico, on the 4th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Walter M. Smylle, of Kenton, Okla.,
James Smylle, of Kenton, Okla., Gro-vJohnson, of Kenton, Okla , Robert
E. Baker, of Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVBRDE.
Register.
Oct. 2 Oct. 30.

--

1

Lock-woo-

d,

r;

Precinct No. 31
J. A Ai'nliart. H. J. Poole.L. R. Card-neall ofThoinaB, N. M. ; Place of elec-

r,

e.

Mar-tine-

s,

--

r,iri-uun-

Louis VeVerka, 8aii Marcial. N. M.
J. D. Hum. Alamognrdo, N. M.
Ponald McRee, ISast I.as Vegas, N.
W. A. Danleis. J. T.
For lUpreeentatlve In Congress:
A. James McDonald,
Clayton,
If. Preolnct No. 19
T. A. Kaneeter, J. I', gafton, Mrs.
Ktliel Ham. all of Hluvinn. M M nin..
For Governor:
W. H. MeQrath. Helen, N. M.
of Kleotlon, New Home sclioolhouse.
sto. iu
For Lieutenant Governor:
W. R. Cameron, Clayton, N. St., Hill
Udwartl Sehwali. Clovls. N. M
Ande-soSeneca, N. M., C. F". Iluta-berrFor Juntlce of the Supreme Court:
Clayton, N. M. Place of Klection.
Rdward D. Tlttman. Hlllsboro, N. M.
Adobe Bchoolhouse
For Secretary of State:

'ffrSVfe
n,

;

Awarded the grand
prize a I Paris ami
St. Louis. Used by
such musicians as

DePaclun ami,

Bachaus,

Pugno,
You ran try any

Baldwin-mail-

Ed-

Schar-wenk- a,

Koenen, LaForge,

Richard and hundreds of others.

The

The manufacturers cf
1

Iw Ual d tvic I'iaiui aluo

make tlic Kllington,
Ilamiltmiunil Howard
Ilatuis, mid the
tlie Hayrr-l'iaiK- i
thai u all but Human.

Music Co.

September 16, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Monroe
A. Scott, of Oronvllle, New Mexico,
who, on June 13, 1919, mude Homestead
Entry, Serial No. 024823, for S4 NK.
Section 23, Township 28 N.. Range 33
K., N. M. P. Meridian, Mb filed notice
of Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, United States Lund Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 10th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. 1!. Van Cleave, L. II. Illlberl. Al
Showalter, Karl Stevens, ull of Crenvllle, New Mexico.
PAZ VALVKRDK,
Register.
Oot. 2 Oat. 30.

h,

Til lie

e

instrument without
oUigation. AtV us for catalogs mul full information.

MiTICi: I'OH PUIILICATION'

Muu-ual-

T.I.AYTON

o,

NEW MEXICO

FARMERS ONLY

(

.writ':

Sem-bric-

die Brown,

Department of the Intel lor, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

OF CO.NTIl.ST

The Overland Auto Co.

Department of the Interior. United
States lmd Office, Clayton, New Mex-

ico, October
To John L. Hoover, of Unknown Address, Contcstce:
You nre hereby notified that Frank
E. Neff, who gles Seneca, Now Mexico, us his
nddreBS, did on
September 14, 1920, file In this office
his duly corroborated application to
contest and secure the cancellation of
your Homestead Entry, Serial No.
026264, made June 3, 1UÍ9, for Lot 4,
SKH SW'i, Section 31, Township 29 N.,
"Range 36 K., Lots 1, 2, 3. HE?i NKVi.
Section 6, SWii NV 14, Section 5, Township 28 N., Range 36 K., N. M. P. Meridian, and
grounds for his contest
he alleges that entryman did not .establish and maintain residence inwm
the claim as required by law; but that'
no nun auunuoneu same anu said aüan- donmejit lias existed for more than
twelve months last past, that said'
abandonment Ih not due to service In
the Military, or Naval Service, or Ma-- 1
rlne Corps of the United States.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said Allegations will be
as confessed, and your said entrytaken
will,
be canceled without further right to'
be heard, either before this office or,
on appeal, If you fall to file In this office within twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this
as shown below, .your answer, notice,,
under'
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
rillM nr.tnf tliut vnll hnvM taruwl a u. m.
of your answer on the said nnnixnum
registereu man.
viinur in iiursuu iur oyyour
answer trie
in
sin
niu siioiiim nnst
name
of the
office in whlnli vn
neBire im rr noiu'es io ne sent to you
THOMAS E. OWHN.
Date of first nubllcatlon Oct. 21 luvn
I publication
date of
Oot. 10. 1S20
date of third nublloatlnn Nov s in 9.,!
wi
iouiiii
iiuuiiuttiion
PiQval,
l9Vt
u!"
State of New Mexico, County of t'nioii
DIHTrtlCT rOUItT
poMt-offi-

16, Snyder's schoolhouse.
tion, S.
Precinct No. 32
R. It. McClure, Juan D. Romero, limit
Cllg, I'oftoffleq. PaHMmonte.
M. .
l'lace uf Klection, Pasamunte achool-bousPrecinct No 33
U 1. Lod, N. V. Hill, Juan C.
all of Dedmun, N. M.; Place or
Klection, I led malí Mhoolhousa.
Precinct No. 34
M. H. Oripe, Andrew
Hamilton
II. Chapman,
nil of Vallev. N r ria.,ú
,
i
it
jmmiimn s scuoomouse.
i
.mi. d
r
S. T .Roach. A. T. Atnlilev
l'
wiui, an in I'Hiierson, ."N. m.; t'laue ori
i niivt win aciiouiuouse.
o. j
Ernest Mvy, toniimon, N. M Cande.
larlo ArahuletR. U II. Hlllirt, buth of
v., ni,, me,
,ii., riHce ui niectiou, at
Sampson schoolhoiiHe.
No .17
C. D. Wiggins,
Hen Morrow, M. W.
Drake, all of Tate, N. M. , Place of Klec-- 1 J M Ferauion
tlon. Tute schoolhouse.
.

A.

er

No. IT

J. F. Carchi, Postofflce, Sampson, N.
M.; H. H. Deutherage,
PiiHtoff lee, Dea
Moines, N. M. ; Pedro C Márquez, Post,
office, Corrumpa, N. M.; J'lAce of Klection, a D. 23, School Hou.se.
Precinct No. 18
(leo. Hallar, Jose I. Vigil, Candelario
Vigil; Postofflce, Hueyeros,
N.
M.;
I'Iuch of Klection, S. I. 16, Salado
School House.
J'rttelnct No. 19
Kobiu-ts- ,
W. W. Duke, I.en
A.
Junes, Postoffice, Amistad. N. M.; l'lace
of Klection, Amistad, School House.
Precinct No. L'O
W. V. Allred, R. L. Grtkülant, .I'ostoffice, Rosebud, N. M. ; Mrs. Chas Hunt,
JloHtofflce, lona, N. M. , l'lace uf Klection, Rosebud School House.
Precinct No. 21
R. C. MrClellan,
leo Haly. .1. II.
t'rane, I'ostoffice, Huyden, N.
Place
of Klection, Haydeii School House.
Precinct No. 23
C. C HriggB,
Jim Myers, O. U.
llligliea; l'ostoirice. Mt. Doru. N. M..
Place of Klection, Ml. Dora School
uouije.
Precinct No. 24
J. J. (ireeu,
Julian Mestas. Cu
Woods; Postoffice, Cuates,
N.
II.
i'Juce uf Klection, Cuates School House.
Precinct No. 25 V.
K .Summers. II. A.
A. J. Payne.
Sellers, Postofflce, Sedan, N. M.; IPIuce
or Election, sellan, school House.
Precinct No. 26
J. M. Moss, James Purvis. Ceo.
Postofflce, Des Moines, X M. ;
Place of Klection, S. D. 69, Calton
Wood Springs School House.
Precinct No. 27 N.
C. Light, Mrs. 1C. ilT.
Dan Thorp.
rrott; postofllce, Crenvllle, N. M.; l'lace
oi rejection, urenvllle schrolliuuu.
Precinct No. 28
Scott: Postofflce, Crenvllle,
N.
M.;
C. I
J'arman, F. N. Osborn, , L.ee Far-beI'ostoffice,
Coiitervllli-N.
M;
Place of Klection, S. D. 20, CentervlUe
School House.
PrecUrat No. 30
Henry Shannon, Seneca, N. M., W. A.
Cariieater, IS. O. Talbot, Seneca, N. M.;
Place of Klection, Mt. View school-house.

N. M.

Dickson, of Tate, N. M., John V. Oliver, of Clayton, N. M.
PA 55 VALVERDK.
Register.
Oot. 2 Oct. 30.

Mw

i
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The New Overland " 4 " now soils for $ 1,62150, and we arc
Uimranleed that (his price will remain for eight mouths.
Buyers who desire to use a time payment plan aro ottered
lite following;
Pay
(!uc

1

SO

per cent down, or

of

$500.00

plus the interest on the

making a toUtl down payment of Virl.i5. Thou
nionllis from dato of purchase tho purchaser pays halauee of

or

$42.95,

and in case of payment before six months, one
per cent por month will be dedueU'd íroni Iho SG13.50. Tills nuilios
V

car

$(1:1.50,

mid iiitci'y,l

for six montlis cost a

toUil

oí

$1,005.45, and

nro no trimmings or fees or additional costs to be added.

yrto,u

'áííí'SÍJlU.J

and Rtvicul naiiui
You are herebv notifle.l thai ni ii,. . X
been filed against you In the District
Court of the HIghth Judlalal District.
within and for the County of Union.
State of New Mexloo, which suit Is
pending on the civil dooket of now
said
court. The general purpose of nlain.
suit Is to establish the true Bee.
tifra line
between sections Í7 and 2í.
tlon

1ml-iiii- ce

G. G. GRANVILLE

44hí44

thoro

THE CLAYTON
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IS THIS PART OF THE CAMPAIGN
Warren G. Harding.
Who lost his own county by OtVi
OP SILENCE ?
votes when he ran for governor in
Wiiti voted against the Hollie Ohio?
Heconlly,
ihrcsponse to a demand
.amendment taxing war profiteer
Warren O. Harding.
from our readers, wo attempted to
50 per cunt?
Who lost his own prccinot by -- 17 secure from
Denver, Colorado,
Warren G. Harding.
votoa when ho ran for governor of offico of thethoWestern Newspaper
Who voted against croating an Ohio?
Union, in plato form, tho text of tho
mploymont buroau in tho intcrost
Warron G. Harding.
Covonatit
tho League of Nations.
of farmers and laborers?
Who voted for hc draft in timo Our orderoffor
the plates was sent
Warren G. Harding.
of peace?
by wire. The Western Newspaper
Warren G. Harding.
Who voted for amendment reducUnion replied by letter informing us
Who voted against prohibition
ing the insurance of soldiers from
they did not have the Covenant
thirty timos and for prohibition two that
$1 0.000 to $7,500.
in plate form antl had never pretimes?
Warron U. Harding,
pared it.
Warren G. Harding.
i Who voted against the War
Why??

23. 1933.

H

i

Thomas F. Savage
Candidate for Attorney General
Ticket
on the Farmer-Lab-

Í1P

or

-

ce

Born in Detroit, Michigan.
In an experience with this company covering many years, never beAttended the Detroit High School and Detroit Gol
fore have we known them to fail
lege.
to be anxious to supply country pubGraduate of tho University of Michigan Law Depart
lishers with plate matter of , this
kind. Never lias the president of the
ment, Class of 1800.
taxation?
United Stales addressed a regular
Practiced law in Michigan 10 years. Loft Detroit just
Warren G. Harding.
mossage to congress without the
Who voted against the proposal Western Newspaper Union
before Henry Ford galvanized the old town into life.
weeks
to abolish secret consideration ot before flooding tho offices of counConnected with the land office, Department of the
ill treaties?
try publishers with advertising mat
Interior, for 8 years.
Warren G. Harding.
ry military training?
soliciting orders for the message
ter
.Who voted against confirming the in plate form; and never, when there
Warron G. Harding.
Resigned in 1917 to practice law at bis present locaWJiu dodged a vole on tho Now nominalinn of the only Jew ever ap was any message or document of
tion,
Clayton, New Mexico.
it)
supreme
jMM .providing for compulsory
pouchy
tun
pointed
minational importance, has the West
Waren G. Harding.
litary training?
Supports the Farm Labor Program in is entirety.
ern Newspaper Union failed to soWho in six years in the senate licit
Warren G. Harding.
for it in plate form. Bui
Thpiks the old parties incompetent to meet the issues
has never introduced an important it hasorders
AVho oted against tho bill providnever stereotyped the Cove
of the day, therefore hopeless and in their dotage.
ing that employees might organizo bill or been identified actively with nant of the League of Nations.
anv important bill?
to preservo their rights?
Why?
Regards America as no match for. the crooked diploWarren G. Harding.
Warren G. Harding.
Always, in those papers which use
macy of Europe. The velvet glove conceals tho iron
Who voted with the Progressives "ready print,, supplied by the West
Who voted against the amendhand of war I Beware I
nine limes out ern Newspaper Uiion, such document U tin Espionage Act provid- in Hie senate only votes
cast?
ing fine and imprisonment for dis- of several thousand
ments as those beforemontioned
Believes the Republican Parly is the mainstay of tho
Warren G. Harding.
loyalty and sedition?
nl
have invariably appeared. The
and banker.
manufacturer
every
on
capital
with
Who
voted
Warren U. Harding.
oT tho League of Nations is
Believes the Democratic parly is hopelessly tied to
Who dodged a vote on the bill test vote between labor and capital? certainly such a document, and
Warren G. Harding.
iiuriiiitling soldiers' widows to re
European ambition and intrigue, while its old enciny
transcends in importance to the
Who spoke anil voted for con- American people any presidential
ceive government positions without
WALL
STREET, lias taken command of the ship.
scription as a permanent peace pol- - message ever written, its sale in
civil service examination?
the farmer, wage earner and consumer are left
That
Warron G. Harding.
every
plate form íto publishers of
lo the mercy of an' economic chaos, with no party to
warren u. naming.
iiil(t tttwlftiiVifortl-t in t i f t ltd
Kít nf
Who iodged a vote on the draft
o
Who voted against a tax on
represent except the FARMER-LABO- R
1)t!eI1 grwitcr than that of any
PARTY. Watch
.bill?
paign contribuí ions y
Warren G. Harding.
mossage. But the West
presidential
party
grow.
this
is modern,
as far above
It
Warren G. Harding.
Who dodged a vote on woman's
orn Nevvsnaner Union did not pre
I be old parties as electric
lights are above tallow dips.
Who indorsed the campaign slo- pare it in plate form antl thousands
(suffrage?
It is the party of the future, the party of growth and
gan of "Get the money, boys ?
Warren G. Harding.
of publishers have therefore been
Warren G. Harding.
achievement, a peoples' party, born to lead, taking up
Who dodged a vote on increasing
prevented from presenting it to their
Who called Theodore Hoosevelt readers, wnose numbers run mío
the pay of fourth class postmasters?
tho torch of constitutional FREEDOM wheie the old
tho Benedict Arnold of American the millions.
.
Warren G. Harding.
parties have dropped it.
politics?
prohibition
for
Why?
Who voted against
(Political Adv.)
Warren Gamillel Harding.
11ie District of Columbia?
Tho Western Nevvsnaner Union is
Warren G. Harding.
a practical monopoly. Never before
Who voted against the Johnson HARDING TO SAME PLACE AS has. it .passed up an opportunity to
THE GEH.MANS
Amendment ot exempt from taxa
gather in the publishers' shekels
tion farm tractors, auto tractors
The great majority of country pub
FARMER-LABO- R
COLUMN
liowever. is not the leading issue,
and farm wagons?
Lieutenant-Colonlishers arc at its mercy when it
el
New York. Oct. 22.
We
arc unable to .publish the
but is a false issue put forth by the
Warren G. Harding.
with
supplying
to
its
comes
readers
forWhittlesey,
Charles
W.
platform
or
state
national
this old parties because they can not
Who voted against the Kirby mer commander of the "Lost Bat- lengthlv articles like
residential
meet Hie REAL issues of the cam'Amendment to remove the embargo talion," who told the Germans to go messages and the Covenant of the week, so publish the following
paign, which are: first, the hish
JVom cotton?
to hell when they demanded the League of Nations. So when wo de
Purpose: lo unite liberal and rad- cost of living, low prices to farmers,
Warren G. Harding.
of his troops, has announ- sire to give to our readers the Cov ical
surrender
elements for victory.
stockmen and other producers, and
'Who dodged a vote on the antl ced his support of tho League of Na- enant in order that they may read
National platform and party em- high prices to consumers, ai.
htriko provision in the labor bill?
tions and his intention to vote for it and arrive at an intelligent un- blem adopted.
extortion by profiteering middleWarren G. Harding.
derstanding thoreof, we are politeCox and Hoosevelt.
This party is owned and financed men; second, the destruction of conWho voted against the Poindex-tr- e,
"I am in favor of the League of ly and. in justice to the Wostcrn by farmers and
laborers and is there stitutional liberties, consisting of
Bill providing that freight rates Nations as it stands or with reser- NewsDaoer Union, apologetically in
freedom of speech, press and assem
should be based on the distance the vations," said Col. Whittlesey. "1 formed that it has nover prepared fore in position to serve them.
Farmers and stockmen as produ- bly, in which both old parties unitfreight was hauled?
that this or any other the covenant in' plate lorm, or any cers;
don't
think
and other workmen as consu- ed; and third, the ownership and
Warren G. Harding.
country can stop the ultimate op- other form.
mers, have identical interests; both control of both old parties by big
Why?
Who vocd for the League of Na- eration of the League and I think
to remove all unnecessary business, lo the great detriment of
want
tions two times, stands with pride the sooner we get into it the better We do not know, of course; but we middleman
costs and expenses; this producer aiid consumer.
on a platform endorsing a League i will be for the world. For that believe there are two agencies in
can bo done by law.
In New Mexico, with the excepof nations, and opposes a league or reason
am going to vote lor the the United States that can correctly
franchise restrictions and tion of the candidates for Member
Nations?
the Western lotRemove
party that wants the League of Na- answer our query
ALL our CITIZENS vote.
of Congress, Justice of the State SuNewspaper Union and the Republi
Warren G. Harding.
tions now."
Nationalization of industries that preme Court, and Attorney General,
Who was nominated for president
Col. Whitlesey probably saw as can National Committee.
restrict output, and that thus re- all the candidates of the Farmcr-- 1
.by the men Colonel Iloosevelt called much lighting as any other Ameri"dark lantern artists" and "porch can m France. Military decorations A SURVEY OF TIIE STATE LAND duce prices to producers, increase labor party are workingmen and
prices lo consumers, and throw farmers, and every one of them is
climbers?"
OFFICE
testify as to how hart) he fought so
workmen out of employment.
fully competent to discharge the
Warren G. Harding.
may be considered an expert on
he
Oppose compulsory military train duties of tho office.
Who carried his own stale by the mailer of war when he says
mg.
Political Adv.
'Only 15,000 votes in a presidential that "almost any price is not ton
the taxpayers Association ot
Pledge support to organized labor
New Mexico is at present engaged
HH'imnry?
great to pay to stop it."
open
shop
fight
in
urge
the
and
all
making a survey of Hie statu
FARMER-LABOR
vlVarron G. Harding.
PARTY
Opposition lo the League is sun-pl- y in
wiierevcr possible.
W'iio opposed giving (he propio
tiie manifestation of a reac- laud office with the view to fur lauor to organizobanking
system
on
comfavor
sp'ecial
siate
nishing
tho
revenue
lilt! right to nominate their candi- tionary spirit wilh which every
National Headquarters, 100 West
North Dabkota plan for credits to
dates in primary elections?
great 'movement in history has had mission with a report as to the meWashington St., Chicago, 111.
lariners,
stockmen
builrL
adhome
and
accounting,
cosí
thods
of
the
of
Harding.
Warren G.
i
Stato Headquarters, Box 18, Albucontend." said Col. Whittlesey. "I
calls during am not frightened by Article X. 1 ministration, the praclice pursued ers on easy terms for long periods. querque, N. M.
Who dodged -- .'ti
retaining
lavor
profits
excess
handling
of
leases
sales,
the
and
in
señale?
year
the
liis first
in
Union County Heai quarters, Box
am not afraid of internationalism,
Hie general policy of the office lax. law, and oppose proposed sales :K, Clayton,
Warren G. Harding.
the bogie of those who oppose the and administering
N. M.
the 12,000,000 or tax law.
in
Who joined Penrose and Smoot League. We are already internaPut mining property on same Iwsis
and liarme in fighting Roosevelt tional and there is no way to help more acres of land entrusted to Iho
Call To Action !
state lor the benefit of its sehools as other properly for taxation purand the Progressives in 1012?
il even if we wauled to. Our obligaposes, and favor a graduated propinstitutions.
Warren G. Harding.
tions, to the world are already fixed and other
tax.
The Farmer-Labparly has a
Who voted with Penrose 70 times and we can not avoid them. We may In undertaking this work the aim erly
Demand repeal of war-tim- e
re National and Stato licsot in the
.und against him only 10 times dur- resist a forward movement for a Is to compile such information as
pressive
legislahm
tí
ml
in
release
field
legislature
of
enable
New
the
lo deterMexico with Parley P.
ing the war period?
lime but it only postpones our com- will
wisest provisions all persons impri nod for their u- - Chiislensen for President. It is a
Warren G. Harding.
plete engulfment. I is heller to go mine as' to the greatest
pinions.
WINNING
the
lor
benefit
.securing
against
for
prohibition
licke.
Who voted
on with the tide."
Favor proportional representa- the state and its institutions. The
The parly is putting vp a real
fur the Philippine Islands?
i ion
investigation
io
is
not
as
a
intended
iiiiuoriucs.
campaign.
This costs money Tho
Harding.
G.
Warren
SAMUEL SMII.EYS SAVINGS
Give women same properly rights candidatos ,re mostly workmen and
mere audit, hut rather as a survey
Who voted against pensioning the
a
well as same political and lariners ami can furninsu only part
which will lead lo the most eom- - as men.
few survivor. in Hie Indian wars?
industrial rights.
oi
O. What kind of a League of Na-- 1 preheusive consideration of the
If you seo your way clear to
Warren G. Harding.
Favor
stale civil service law.
do so please contribute to litis fund
would Harding he satisfied oral policy and present practices,
Who voted against establishing a
Give
small
purchaser chance to and gel your neighbors lo do likejit is clear that in .such a survey co- Shipping Hoard to create bettor wilh?
A. .Judging from his speeches and operation is imperative not only on buy state lands.
wise: nol more than ten dollars
for American
.shipping facilities
legislatures
Peprive
ol power to from any one person.
Hw
pari of he commissioner and
considering' the fact Dial he is a
tanners?
I
u
on
part
reguess
iiieiiiiiers
golfer.
the
We noetl active work between
second nine,
should
that he nlanslhis assislanle. hut also
Warren G. Dunlins.
those who lease anil buy land elected after first expulsion.
now and election dav. Wo need AC- -I
a small League with enough inein-l0- ''
Who. dodged a vole on the
Strict,
roinpulsoenforcement
state,
ÍVH
of
from
on
Ihe
antl
part
the
up
of
lo
a
work tin that day al the polls
make
"lonesome"- sav
Commerce Conunision hers
power to fix the wages and hours wilh Uncle Sam. the Sudan of Tur- - lb""' whose knowledge enables them ry school attendance law: free levt antl elsewhere to get out a full vole.
key. the Dictator of Russia, and who I" give reliable information as lo books anil supplies: extension of We need walchors al the polls and
...f OAOOOO10
at the counting
ever happens lo be Presiden! ot particular transactions. II is urged, manual training.
Warren fi. Harding.
tho ballots. Please
Direct primary for ALL officers do this in your ofprecinct.
Who voted againsl National Pro Mexico at the lime the game is call- -, therefore, that all who are interestwithin the State.
'eit will place llieir information and
"Ppenonts
are
hibition on the finul passage of ed,
actively on tho
P""'
.
We favor political action fiesi inn
v un miiol 1.uv equally so iWJ
i
O. Why do the .Denlschlanil uber suggestions at Ihe disposal of the
the hill?
W1U.
,upi
'
and
last
all
the
lime, but warn our! We
special
revenue
commission, of
alies hoys support Harding?
Warren G. Harding.
io mis campaign just to
""i
.1.
Hagerman of
A. He says that means same as j winch Mr. II.
! . l,,al. ?iy 'K ma(l
Who dodged a vote on the apPe.,Iwi"K omethlntr. but to ELECT
.V7.r
...?
1.
I (Ixvn
jvvell, is the chairman; and Ruperl F.
ol n I ne It
I'll kh '
Fiirsl.
ou'iiiM iiiiu Ullll Iin Illlilllllll I
propriation hill for the maintenance
f
our
institution
Is
and
Fe,
it
laws
of
Sania
O. How does he pronounce it?
is 'done it. and we will too IF WE
the seeroof the Children's Hureau?
way
the
lor
rotary.
vinlenl
revolu-says
A.
ALLY
He
Wari'pn G. Harding.
1
WORK
he is not sure about
.
We sign as the candidates from
Who dodged a vole on the Reed' Iho pronunciation, antl you can't
lrM.'1iMrliVé!!!;r Wh,,"y wnniblo
Union
forbidding
in
he
ship
him
County.
'blame
the
hasn't been
the
Amendment
Ill ltSl'M COMES CROPPER
o oppose Ihe League oí
A. JAMES McDONALD
ping of liquor into prohibition ter- brewery husmos over thirty years,
... Is present for..,, will, or Nations,
O. How do I interpret his declarwithout Candida to for Member of óngress
ritory?
ation, "America First?"
THOMAS F SAVAGE
Mr Bursuin came a bad cropper reservations, because it retards
Warron G. Harding.
gross prevenís
A.
Willi reservations: America when ho charged that tho Albuquer
Candidate for Attorney General
Who voted against the IS'orris
o
nations,
promotes
and
war. This. Oct.
Amendment increasing the incomo ! irsl - to (mil.
que .Morning Journal was bought
Political Adv
(J. What do I Ihink of Ihe fifteen ilur $115.000 and is paying laxes on
tax?
former Hoosevelt Progressive load only .fi'o.utK).
Warren G. Harding.
Who voted againsl the LaFollelte ers who have declared for Cox?
Mr. Magtie. the present owner, re
Americans First !
Amendment requiring income tax
plied thai the tax valuation for the
y.
Harding's
What is
altitude o Journal was fixed before he made
reiHirts to be made public?
ward the Progressives?
Iho purchase ami thai he purchased
Warren 0. Harding.
Poin-luA.
Backward,
Ian
Christ
Soldiers.
x
Who voted in favor of the
it from the same crew of mine lav
I or
Amendment to provont all
dodgers that he is attacking. Tin
farmers storing their products in T. H. Rixey antl C. W. Anderson Minio and lie Phelps-Dodcomorder to increase the price?
matin a business tiip to Pennington panies were New Mexico purchasers
Candidate of the
Warron G. Harding.
of Die Journal In 1018, when the
Tuesday afternoon.
Who voted against, paying the
purchase price was 115,000 cash.
FARMER-LABOR
PARTY for MEMRKR of CONGRESS
American farmers the price the govthe exact figure Mr. Mageo paid for
M. L. Sights and family of Clinton, it last April.
ernment had promised to pay them
YOUR VOTE SOLICITED
Oklahoma, are the guests of Die
for I heir wheat crop?
It appears thai Hawkins and Sully
formers brother. .Mr. Alvin Sights. do nol propose io pay more than
Warren G. Harding.
Adv.)
(I'olltlwl
mm
id that a dollar a bushel
Who
one tutu or one sixth, al the Post,
J
enough fur (he farmers for their
USKD PIANO for sole; a bargain on anv property liioy represent oi
Sue J M.
41 tumtt-ol- ,
Corporation Hill to conserve
our .resources and aid in prosecuting the war?
Warren G. Harding.
Who dodged a vote on the Hail-reControl Dill?
tt'axTon G. Harding.
Who voted m favor of compulsory military Lraining by voting
against tabling the Jones amendment which próvidos for compulso-

ad

Who voted for tho Cummins railproroad hill with its anti-strivision?
Warren C!. Harding.
Who voted against the proposal
to exempt sugar and coffee from
ke
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OILS

GREASES

SINCLAIR OILS
"The Qiialitij leader"

Wo wish to announce to our many friends that wo hnvo accepted the agency for the Sinclair Refining Co, of Clayton, N. M.,
ñnd wo will appreciate your business In Gasoline, Korosiiic, Oils
nnd Gronsos. He sure to sec us whon In need of those goods.

the LigKest
prices ijet leads in sales.

Commands

8d. Q. oAlderson
cRdph E. Farnscworth

Tke Reason." Qnalitij
Those who want qnalito
will paij fhe pjfice, J

NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON

complete without it J

r

0

Known evetywhere --Buy nihy
ihe dozen fov ijoui'hornW

THE PEOPLE
MAY KNOW I

tt'sitors cordiafi invited lo inspact out plant,'
t

WEIÁl7EORüÍÍ
SAME
A

FEW

PLANT, AND
BE INSTALLED AND READY FOR BUSINESS IN

WILL

CLEANING

DAYS

Phone Your Wants to the
Progressive Tailor Shop
Tom Wolford, Prop.
CLAYTON,

PHONE NO. 282.

RATS DIE
that's RAT SNAP,
and. mico
old reliable rodent destroyer. Comes
in cakes no mixing with othcx
food. Your money back if it fails.
35c size (1 cake) enougn for Pan-

$155 size (5 cakes) enough for all

storage
and
buildings, or factory buildings.
Sold and Guaranteed by R. W.
Isaacs and City Drug Store.

farm

to-w-

Kn-tr- y.

to-w-

UAT-SiSA-

'

pA55 VATjVBKD

Register.

6.

RAT SNAP

-

to-w-

I

Homo-Htim-

cl

m

Ind

.vil I kill
you have rats HAT-SNKILLS HATS
rats after killing
Absolutely provento thein. Cremates
mioe.
Also
loaves no smell. Comas in
' Aiiftnc
OlIA DArlCilCA them
fMniti onfall
ready for use. Throe sizes,
comes in cakes,
P
Proves this.
:ffic. 06c. $1.25. Sold and tniaranleed
oaXM no mixing with other food, bv It. V. Isaacs ami the City Drug
ftuarnnteéd.
Oot.
Store.
35o si.e (1 cake) enough for PanCellar."
United
try, Kitchen or
Department of the Interior, 29,
1920.
September
o sine (2 cakes) for Chicken States Land Office,
Serial No. 0x7667.
House, coops, or small buildings.
xoTirii
Vntln In Vieraliv frlven that on the
31.2$ size (6 oak es) enough for all
day of September. A. D., 19W. the
'torra and outbuildings, storage S9th
I'e Pacific Railroad Company,
Santa
J&UdtafB, or factory blinding.
Jones, its Land Co mm Iwtto tiby
Howell
gold and Guaranteed by H. W. er, made application at the United
States Land Offloa, nt Clayton.ActNew
Iswaes mid' City Drug Store.
of
Mexico, to selt under the

"The Farmers Worst Eiioiuy Hal;.
Tho Furmer's Best Prlrnd
Itat-Sna-

p."

IIAT-SNA-

I

Those are the words of James
Uaxter, N. J.: "fiver since I tried
HAT-SNI liavo always kept it in
hniue. Never fails. Used oIhmU
a jear
P
$3.00 worth of
P
and tM.
cliirks, etconvor.ient, just brns up cak",
food.'
Tbrea
vi miximf with other
sizes, 35c, 05c. 1.85. Sold and guar
u
anu
ny
uu
w,
u.
Isaacs
nnuuNi
Oc
Drug Store.

Oct. 2

HAT-SNA-

Register.

Oot. 30.

NOTICE OF SALE
Having deiided to move lo Arizona, I will sell my feed yard and
homo rcsidonrc, very cheap. Seo mo
if you want a real bargain. Mrs.
DoIIio Simpson.
if
ly, Now Mexico. Write or wire.
John W. Key, Toxlino, Tex.'
39--

Ford Car, A good milch cows and
calves, yearlings, marcs, colt; good
work stock. Farm Implements, wagons, harness, etc. Seo E. B. Weber
8
miles northwests Grenville, 3'A
southeast Grande, N. M.
FOIt

A SHOUT

TIME

I will sell reasonably, a limited
amount of direct offset and closo in
aoreage to Buffalo Well Odiorne
No, I, near Texline. in Union ooun- IISED GOVERNMENT
CLOTHES
FOH SALE
We have some used Government
clothes to sell cheap.
Overalls, 8i;50.

Jumpers.

$ITi0.

Khaki mouse. .$2.00.
Delivered anywhere In New MexMoney back if not satisfied.
ico.
Semi votir money orders to nUSH-NK.L- Í,
HHOS.. Heenlmin. N. M. ittf.
YOUR APPROVAL- -

VELVET

High Patent Hard Wheat Flour
A

SOMETHING

TRIAL WILL PROVE IT TO UE THE REST
FRESH IN THE FRUIT AND VEGETABLE
EVERY

LINE

DAY

(Gentry & Selvey Cash Grocery
PHONE

7

2Í

FOH SALE

VELVET

IIAT-SNA-

-

J

4th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Herman Gillespie, Thoa.as Gillespie,
Odell Harris. II. L. Simpson, all ot
Kenton, Okla.
"PAZ VALVERDE.

gs,

-

NOTICK FOIt rÜBLlCATlO.N
NOTICK I'OIl rUUMCATIO.N
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
.Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 17. 1920.
given that Pedro
Notice Is hereby
.,,. 1. H X
i
"t iiih nrt
.in
Homestead Iw,- 1917,
made
27.
roh
try. Serial No. 023529. for NVfc NEW.
MU NEK, NKW SfStt. Section, 26,
Township 23 N., Range 30 15., .N. i.
has filed notice of Intention
Blatm to the land above described., beand Receiver, U. S. I.and
fore Register
PffW at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th
nay of Novemuer, 19Í0.
witnesses:
Claimant names as Manuel
Romero,
Pranolnoo Romero. N.
M.: Bmlllo Porboth ot Pa.sainonte.
tillas, Carlos Portillos, both of Haen-- !.
Nov.

Mercantile Co.

Kills Rats

Department of the Interior, U. S.
C.ne at Clayton, New Memo.
September 29. 1920.
Notice Ih hereby Riven that Daniel
IÍ. Creager, of Tate, New Mexico, who,
on July 5, 1917, made Homestead
SHU.
Serial No. 02520S. for 13
Section 14, Hfc NKtt. Section 23.
Township 24 N.. Range 33 EL, N. M. I
Meridian, has filed notico of Intention
estabto make Three Year Proof, todescriblish claim to the land above
ed, before Register and Receiver, V.
& Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the 17th day of November, 1920.

X. M.

NOTICK FOIt PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Ollice at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 29, 1920,
Notice is hereby given that Manuel
Márquez, of Corrumpa, Nov.-- Mexico,
who, on December 23, 1914, and May
12, 1916, made Homestead Hntrles, SeOtto-Johns- on
for NUH SK
rial Nos 0190Í8, 022184,
i, and Lots 1. 2, H NB14, Section 1,
Township 29 N., Range 32 K., SWU
NWS, NWH SWÜ, Section 6, Township 29 N., Range 33 K., N. M. 1. Meridian, huu filed notice of Intention
tu meke Three Year Proof, to-- establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U.
. Land Office, at Clayton, New
léxica, on the 19th day of November, 1920.
Department of the Interior, United
Claimant names us witnesses:
April 21. 1904. (33 Htat. 211) the
Marluno Herrera. J. H. Marmiez. Rev
described land,
Land Office, Sept. 1C, 1920.
és Márquez, Florentino Gonzales, nil
The W'.i NWVi of Section 23, In States
Township 29 North, Range 32 Kant. Serial No. 027647.
of Utiy, rew Mexico.
PASS VALVKRDR,
The HBÍi SWU, SHU oí Section 18.
Register. the NW4 SWÍ4 of Section 17, In
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
Notice is hereby given that on the
Township 29 North, Range 33 East, N. 13th
day of September, A. D., 1920, the
M. I. M.
The purpose of this notice Is to al- Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company,
low ail persons claiming the land by llowel Jones, Its Land Commissionadversely, or deBlrlnp to show It to er, made application at the United
be mineral In character, an opportunity to file objection to such looation States Land Office, at Clayton, Now
so do mice, onco they eat HAT or
with the local officers for Mexico,
select
the Act of
SNAP. And they leave no odor be the selection
land district In which the land Is April 21, ta1904 (33 under
Stnt. 211) the folat the land office
hind. Don't take our word for it
sltuato,
Inlowing
land,
described
to
and
their
establish
try a package. Cats and dogs won't aforesaid,
terests therein, ór the mineral charSWy WH SEVi of Sec. 23,
The E
touch it. Hats pass up all looti lo acter
thereof.
In Township 27 North, Range 28 East,
PAZ VALVKRDE,
P.
get
Tliree sizes.
Register. N. M. P. M.
Oct. 9 Nov. 0.
Pantry. Kitchen or Collar.
The purpose of this notice Is to al03c sizo (2 cakes) for Chicken
.Mrs. Urown Tells How Hats Almost low all persons claiming the land adHouse, coops, or small, biuldings.
versely, or desiring to show It to be
Htirned Her House Down
81.25 size (0 cakes) oiioukIi for all
mineral In character, an opportunity
storage
farm and
to tile objection to such location or
buildings, or tauiory imiuimgs.
"Kor two months I never went in selection
with the local officers for the
Sold and Guaranteed by It. W, our cellar, fearing a rat. One night
land district In which the land Is sitenough
I
Isaacs and City Drug Slow.
fire.Sure
smelted
bed
in
(
at the land office aforethe rat had been nibbling at the uate,
SOTICH FOR PL'IH.ICATIO.V
nnd to estnbllsh their Interests
matches. If I hathist acted promptly said,
Department of the Interior, U. S. my houso would have been burned. therein, or tho mineral character
Land Ullice at Liuyton, .New jiexicu Later wo found the dead rat. HAT-SN- thereof.
Seutember 17. 192v.
PAZ VALVERDE,
killed ii. It's great stuff."
Notice Is hereby given that John W.
Register.
Baker, of Grandvlew, N. M., who, on Throe sizes, 35c, Cic, $125. Sold and Sep. 25 Oct. 23.
Auenut 14. 19tS. made Additional home
by It. W. Isaacs and tho
guaranteed
021930,
No.
for
stead apllcatlon. Serial19,
Store.
.sotioi: ron puiimcatiov
Township 28
SKVt NBli, Section
N., Range 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
NOTICU l'OH PUIII.lOATION.
filed notice of Intention to make Three
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior, U. S. I.and Offle 16, at Clayton. New Mexico,
aim anove uescrioeu, oeiore
i.
1990.'
Talbot. 1!. S. Commies onrr. at Ills' of I.and Offioe, at Clayton, New Mexico, September
fice iu Clayton. N. M., on the 9th day AuK'JHt 6, 1920.
Notice M hereby given that AVllltam
N.
or November, izu.
that Oscar on
Notice is hereby given M.,
M. (Juy, of Kenton, Okla., who. on Janwho.
Claimant numen as witnesses:
Reeder, of Tategi N.
Oral Johnsnti. William T. llaker. Kr September 22, 19Í6, made Homesteud uary 21, lul", made Additional
No,
Rlggs,
of
Flemings,
020906.
Clarence
ail
W.4SWU.
Application,
for
vln
Application, Serial No. 024347,
19.
Section 17, and 8BU NIS'i. Section
t.ranuview, r. ai.
10, Township 24 N for SWd NKK, NVfc 8IC4, KKU SBV.
PAZ VALVBRDE
NWU. Section
and
.11.1
V.
w
n
n
)n.
Ifn.l
6.
9
ReglBter.
f
SW4, Section 21, Township 31 N.,
Nov.
Oct.
.. m f tí A ThrPA and
Range 3C 13., N. M. P. Meridian, has
tumi (iuiiwp wnttoInlanllnn
'f'.
ot
claim
the
Proof,
establish
U. S. Government Wnrns Fanners Year aoove
i.iBipioi filed notleu of Intention to meke Three
uflKnuwi. wivi
land
About Disease Caused by Hals
at Year Proof, to establish claim to the
and ReceiverM.,ofonV. 8. IS day Offioe.
of Octo- - land above deserlbed, before , Charles
the
Clayton. N.
I9u.
U. 8. Commissioner,
at his
They carry Bubonic nlncun. fatal Der,
Claimant names as witnesses: Rlcli- - P. Talbot.
office in Clayton, New Mexico, on the
Klxle W tiinun. Jack Walbum,
to human beings. They cany foot
ot
urt i' fm.k JihIiuwuv Cavsom. all
and mouth disease, which is fatal to Tate.
N. M.
.
stock. Thoy kill chtckons, eat irrain.
VKIa VALVISHUK,
Register
If Sept. 1 Oct. It.
-- WE
cause destruction to property
HAVE FOIt
No-ríe-

NOTICK FOH l'UHI.ICATIOX

Oet.

5

I

try. Kitchen or Cellar.
for Chicken
65c size (2 cakes
House, coops, or small biuldings.

l.lnlUIMiIV
liuiura an niiHBiiwun,
Kaw Mexico; Marlon W. Drake, Jessieun
luorrow, iiomer
New Mexico.
VAl4VERDB
nAz
ReBlster.
Oot, 9 Nov. 6.
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hail be summoned by the President for tii. y such breach, .'ire declared to be! tin ir i umber tryihe coenan--breakinsmall size, or their remoteness from
among those which are generally suit
he l nited States of America.
tute, ano that they wi.t take he
the centers ot'clviflzátlon, or their geo.
able for submission to arbitration
sf-pto afiTord pajear o through graphloal contiguity to the territory
AltTICLK (.
O
Por
the eoflsderatlon of any such their
UfflclaJ Paper of U. S. Land
trite, The permanent
to the fore of any ot of the Mandatory, and olb,er
shall bo
the court of arbitration to the Memoirs of the Lj iti whloh are
County of Union, Town ef GtayttM. established at the Secretariat
cart be best administered unSeat of the League. d'spute
whloh
oase
the
Is
be
referred shall
to proteo the covenants der the laws of the Mnndffto,ry as Inte,
ths
The Secretariat shall comprise a Sec- Court agreed on by
parties
rt-OMILeague..
to
the
the of the
gral portions of Its territory, subject to
at Claytea. retary General nnd suoh secretaries
gattr4 la
dispute or stipulated In any conven.
Any Member of the Letgie whlot the safeguards above mentioned in the?
CUu stall mater. and staff as shall be required.
lew Mealee, mm See
has violated. any covenant f the Lea- interest of the Indigenous population.
the aet
October 2. 1H9.
The first Secretary General shall b tlon existing between them.
The Members of the League agree gue má be deolared to lu no longei
Marca a, 1ST
In every case of mandatory, the Man
the person named In the Annex; there- that
they will carry out In good faith a Member of the League by 1 vote o. datory shall render to the Coiiholl an
after the Secretary General shall' be any award
that may be rendered, and the Counoll concurred In by 'he Repre- annual report In referenae to
U. C. SMITH
Publisher appointed by the Council with approvteri
that they will not resort to war against sentatives of all the other Members ritory committed to Us charge.the
Editor al of the Assembly.
N. H. JOHNSTON
a
Member of the League which com
.f the I ii gun represente! li,rcon.
The degree ot authority, control, or
The Secretaries and staff of the Sectherewith. In the event of any
ARTICLE li
administration to be exerelsd by tht
&00 per Year
retariat shall be appointed by the Sec- piles
to; earry out suoh an award.
failure
In h event of a dispute between 4 Mandatory
shall. If not .previously
retary Genoml with the approval of
Advertising Rates on Request.
the Council shall propose what steps Member uf the Leagua ..'id a Stat agreed upon by the Members jjf tHu
the Council
should
be
give
tb
taken
thereto.
effect
Is
not
which
Leagu
a
League, be explicitly defined In each
Member of the
The Secretary General shall act in
TBH COVENANT OK TIIK LKAGDB that capacity at all meetings of th
or
States not Mitnbirs of th. case by the Council.
ARTICLE 14.
League
Mempot
s
OH NATIONS
The
or
Council
State
Sta'
the
A permanent Commleelqn a Indi be
shall formulate and sub
Assembly and of the Council.
The expenses of the Secretariat shall mit to the Members of the League for bers uf the League shtli I. invited '.o constituted to receive and axaallrie the
be borne by the Members of the Lea adoption plans for the establishment ncu- -t 1 il.j obligations of iremhershlp annual reports of the Mandatories and
The Hlch Contracting Parties,
of m;h to advise the Counoll ot) all matters
gue In accordance with the apportion of a Permanent Court of International In the Lenue for the
In order to promote International coas tn relating to the observance. Of the
operation and to achieve Internation- ment of the expenses ot the Interna Justice. The Court shall be compe ti pute, rpnn suoh conditio
.
tlonal llureau ot the Universal Postal tent to hear and determine any dispute Council I 111. y deem Jus-- . If lueh Inv,.
al peace and security,
f
rtcepted, th
of an International character which the tul,in
slons
ARTICLE S3.
by acceptance of obligation!! not to Union.
parties thereto submit to it. The Court Artlfllux 12 o 16 inclusive 11111II be apSubject to and in aocordapoei wtth
ARTICLE 7.
resort to war,
plied
may
may
witii such mddlf ve'ir ..f, as
the provisions of International convenby the prescription of open, JUBt and
The Sent of the League Is establish any also give an advisory opinion upon I
! nvcctsítify
dispute or question referred to it
iinolt.
ii
tions existing or hereafter to be agreed,
honorable relations between nations, ed at Geneva.
Upon
by
oir
being
given
suoh
the
Invitation
Council
by the Assembly.
the upon, the Members at the Lengue:
by the firm establishment of the unThe Council may at any time deolde
Immediately
Counoll
shall
an
Instituto
(a) will endeavor to seoure and mainderstandings of International law that the Heat ot the League shall be
ARTICLE 15.
a the actual rule of conduct among established elsewhere.
If there should arise between Mem- Inquiry Into the circumstances of the tain fair and humane" conditions of laGovernments, and
All positions under or In connection bers of the League any dispute likely dispute and recommend suqji action as bor for men, women, and children, both
by the maintenance of justice and with the League, Including the Secre- to lead to"a rupture, which Is not sub- maj. seem best and most effectual in In their own countries and In all Oouii-trlto which their oommoralal and
scrupulous respect for all treaty tariat, Bhall be open equally to men mitted to arbitration In accordance the circumstances.
If u State so Invited shall refuse to Industrial relations extended, Vid for
obligations In the dealings of or- and women.
with Article
the Members of the aooept
the obligations of membership that purpose will establish and nmlix
ganized peoples with one another,
Representatives of the Members ot League agree' 't'bát they will submit
At;ree to this Covenant of the League (he League and officials of the Les-ir- tho matter to the Council. Any party In the League for the purposes of such tain the necessary international Organ
dispute,
and shall resort to war against izations;
of Nations.
when engaged on the business of to the dispute may effect such submisof the Lengue, the provls.
tb) undertake to secure ÍUBtv'jreet.
ARTICLE 1
the League shall enjoy diplomatic sion by giving' notice of the existence aionsMember
uf
Article 16 shall bo applicable ment of the native Inhabitants'"
terThe original members of the League privileges and immunities.
of the dispute to the Secretary General,
as
against
taking
such
the
State
action
of Nations Bhall bo those of the Signaritories under their control!
'!
The buildings and other property oc- who will make all necessary arrangevftjii"the
parties
both
to
dispute
when
If
League
the
(c)
will
entrust the
tories .which are named In the Annex cupied by the League or Its officials ments for a full Investigation and conso Invited refuse to accept the obliga
general supervision over the" toejfutloiv
to this Covenant and also such of those or by representatives attending Its sideration thereof.
League
membership
In
of
for
tlons
the
agreements
of
with regard to 1 4, trafIn
named
other States
the Annex as meetings shall bo Inviolable.
For this purpose tho parties to the the purposes of such dispute, the Conn,
fic In women and children, ana the
stall accede without reservation to
dispute will communicate to the Sec- cli
AltTICLK 8.
and make traffic in opium and dangerous 'drUgsi
this Covenant. Such accession shall bo
retary General, as promptly as possl. suchmay take such measures
The Members of the League recogrecommendations as will prevent
(d)
entrust the Loague wlJl the
effected by a Declaration deposited nize that the
peace re- ble. statements of their case with all hostilities nnd will result In the set- generalwillsupervision
of
maintenance
of fhe 'irifdat In
with the Secretariat within two months quires
the
foots und papers, and thu tlement of the dispute.
relevent
armof
the
reduction
national
,
arms' and nmunltlon with the cotiiitries.
ot the coming Into force of this Cove,
Council may forthwith direct the pub
to
point
lowest
aments
the
consistent
in which the control ot this trrtffjo ls
pant. Notice thereof shall be sent to
ARTICLE IB.
with nutlonnl safety and the enforce, lication thereof.
all other members of the League.
Every treaty or International obli- necessary in the common lhferejtt
by
ment
common
notion
of
InternationThe
to
Council
shall
endeavor
effect
(e) will make provision .10' ejjureí
Any fully
State, Dointo hereafter by any
obligations.
a settlement of the dispute, and 1. gation entered League
minion orColony not named In the An- al The Council, taking
of the
shall be forth- and maintain freedom of cdñlhÚli(j()n-tlon- s
account of the such efforts are successful, a statement Memberregistered
und of transit and equitable "treatnex way become a member of the geographical
with
with the Secretariat
situation and circumstan- shall be made public giving such facts nnd
League if Its admission Is agreed to by ces
ment for the commerce of all Members,
pubpossible
soon
be
as
as
shall
of
each
shall formulate and explanations regarding the disof the League. In this connection, the
of the Assembly, provided plans for suoh Stite,
reduction for the cbn. pute and the terms of settlement there-o- f lished by It. Ha such treaty ur Inter, special
that It shall give effective guarantees sldcmtlon
necessities of the regions de.
engagement shall be binding
national
Ion of the severa
and
art
as
the
appropriCounoll
iray deem
ot Its sincera intention to oberve Its (OVlTIllIlClllH.
vitstated during the war of, 1911.191X
until so registered.
ate.
shall be borne In mind;
International obligations, and shall ac
ARTICLE 19.
Such plans shall be subject to reconIf the duspute Is not thus settled,
cept such regulations as may be pres.
tf) will endeavor to take stems' lh
Assembly may from time to time
The
every
revision
and
sideration
at
least
the Council either unanimously or by advise the reconsideration by Member matters of international cotfíerñ for
uribed by the League in regard to Us ten years.
publish
a
majority vote shall make and
military, naval and air forces and arm.
of the League of treaties which have the prevention and control'
After these plans shall have been a report containing
'
'
n statement of the
ARTICLE 24.
weals.
become inapplicable and the consideradopted
by
Governments,
several
thy
recomdispute
o shall be placed under 'the' dt-- -'
facts
the
the
and
'of
Any member of the Lengue may, afThei
whose
of
.
ation
conditions
ilmlts
international
of armaments therein fixed mendations whlchare deemed Just and
ter two years' notice of its Intention the
continuance might endanger the peuue rectiuu of the League all' lntiírtiatlonál
conproper in regard "tnéretoi
o to do, withdraw from the League, shall not be exceeded without the
bureaux already established 'by generar
ot
world.
the
currence
of
Council.
tho
Any Member of the League repreprovided that its International obligaif the parties to suchr treatlerv
treaties
20.
ARTICLE
League
agree
The
Members
of
the
that sented on the Council muy make pub.
tions and all Its obligations under this
consent.
All such International buLeague severMembers
The
of
the
by
private
enterprise
the
manufacture
lie a statement of the' facts ot the dis- ally agree
reaux apd 'nil commlBslonafo'hW.reft
Covenant shall have been fulfilled at
Is
Covenant
that
this
Implcmtnts
of
nnd
of
munitions
win
pute and of Its conclusions regarding
the time of Its withdrawal.
as abrogating all obligations 01 tila. Ion of mutters of International inIs open tb grave objections. The Countho same.
terest hereafter constituted shah be
AltTICLK 2.
He which, ale conunderstandlug8'Iuter
cil shall advise how the evil effects
If a report by the Council Is unanplaced under the direction of the Lea- b'ol
Th action of the League under this attendant upon such manufacture can
thcri'u'r',
with
the
and
turnia
sistent
liovtpanl sholl bo effected through the be prevented, due regard being had imously agreed to' by the mcmberd emnly undertake that they will not sue.
In all matters of International Inter
instrumentality of an Assembly and of to the' necessities of those Members thereof other than the representatives hereafter enter Into any engagements
of one- or more of the parties to the
est, which nr regulated by general
a Council, With P Pnna)nt Secreta- of the Leáguo
Inconsistent with the terms thereof.
which are not able to dispute, the. 'Members of the Luagu
'
are riot placed
.....
riat.
;.
In case uny Member uf thu League conventions but which
manufacture the munitions and Imple- agree that they wJJJ not go to war
the control Of International bu""
ments of war necessary for their safe- wiin any party to tne dispute which shall, before becoming a Member of the under
ARTICLE 3.
reau or commissions the Secretariat óf
League, have undertaken uny obliga
.The Assembly shall consist of Rep'- ty.
compiles
tho recommendations ot tions inconsistent
with the terms ot the Lengue shull, subject to thereon,
reaeptatlve of the Members of the' Tho Members ot the League under- the report,with
i
wtwKm' s '
this' Covenant, It 'shall be the dufy of sent df the CourTcll and If 'desired by
full and frankTln-formatlo- n
If s Council tails "to reach a. report such Member to takejmmcdlate steps the parties, collect and dlstrlbllte u'll
&$fyltitlite& ihall meir'stalej take to interchange
armas to the scale of their
which Is unanimously agreed to by ths to procure its release from such obli relevant Information and shall jnder
Intervals and from time to timo as oc aments, their military, naval' and air members
any other usBistnitce which muy be
the repmay require at the Seat of the programmes and the condition ot such resentatives of ojie or more (ifthe par- gations.
necessary or desirable.
?
ARTICLE 21.
League or at suoh other place as muy of their industries as are adaptable to ties to the dispute the Members of the
The Council muy Include as part ot
purposes.
war-lik- e
In
Nothing
be
Covenant
shall
bs, decided upon.
this
Leaguo reserve to themselves the right
the expenses of tho Secretariat tito .ex- "The Assembly may deal at Its meetI
to take such action n"s they shall con- deemed to Affect the validity of Inter- penses of any bureau or commission
ARTICLR 9.
engagements,
Nuoh
as
ings with any matter within the sphere
treaties
national
A permanent Commission
necessary for the maintenance
shall be
which Is placed under the direct! ail of
oí action of the League of affecting constituted to advise the Council on sider
of arbitration or regional understand the League.
uf right and Justice.
ings
Monroe
doctrine,
like
for
the
the peace of the world.
sei
Ar'' ARTICLE 26. i.
of
the execution of the provisions
If the dispute between the parties Is
At meetings of the Assembly each ticles 1 nnd S and on military, naval claimed by one of them, and is found curing the maintenance of peace.
The Members of the League asWk to
Member-o- f
the League shall havo one and air questions generally.
encourage and promote the estij Wtsh- ARTICLE 52.
by the Council, to arise out of a matter
vote, und may not have more than
To those colonies
anil territories ment nnd
ARTICLE 10.
which by International law is solely
of duly atna0"- three representatives.
The Members ot the League under within the domestlo Jurisprudence ot which as a conneiitience of the late war ized voluntary national Ueil Cros "or- ARTICLE 4.
take to respect nnd preserve as against that party, the Council shall so report, have ceísed to be under tho sovereign, gaiilzutions having as purposes
of health, the prevention, Ot
The Council shall consist of Repre
external aggression tho territorial In- and shall make no recommendation as ty of States which formerly governed
them .mil which are Inhabited by peo- - disease und the mitigation of suffwlng
sentatives of the Principal Allied and tegrity nnd existing political Indepen- to its settlement.
Associated l'owurs, toguthor with rep- dence of all Members of tho League.
.The Council niJ lu any, case under plus not jet able to stand by them throughout the world.
ARTICLE 26.
resentatives of four other members ot In case of any such aggression the this article refer tho dispute to the pelves under the strenuous conditions
J
Amendments to this Covenant fyíll-takthe lAHigue. These four Members of thu Council shall advise upon tho means Assembly. The dispute shall be so re ot im modern world, there should be
wull-beLeague shall be selected by the Assemby which this obligation shall bo ful. ferred, at the request of either party applied the principle that the
effect when ratified by the,Mm- lug :.nd development of such peoples bers of the League whose Reproagma- bly from time to time In Its discretion. filled.
to the dispute, provided that such r
:' elvlllzntlon
t
ft
.1
sacred
and 11 tin uuinpune inr v uuiliqi uuu
1'n.
quest be made within fourteen days
Until the appointment ot the reprelu
ARTICLE, 11.
sentativos of the four Members of the
Any war or threat of war, whether after the submission of the dispute to thai heeiiiltles fu the performance ot majority of the Members of the Lf
inbodied
in
tills
trust
shoull
thlu
whose Representatives compose
Lettgue first Belected by the Assembly, Immediately affecting any of the Memtho Council
Assembly.
Itepreuentatlves of ltelglum, Brazil, bers of the League or not, Is hereby
In any case referí ed to the Assem Covo-.Mi- t.
No such amendments shall blnd"Wny
Tb best method of giving practical
ripaln and Greece shall be members ot declared a matter of concern to the bly, all tho provisions of this Article
1h that thu tu
Member or the League whreh signifies.
the Council.
whole League, and the League shall and of Article 12 reluting to the ac. effect to' this principle
With the approval of the majority tuke any action that may be deemed tlon and powers of the Assembly, pro. telage of such peoples should be en- Its dissent therefrom, but In that
nations who by It shall cease to be a Member of
of thu Assembly, the Counoll may name wise nnd effectual to safeguard ths vldcd that k report made by the As trusted to advanced
additional Members of the Leaguo peace of nations. In case of nny such sembly, If concurred In by tho Repre. reason of their resources, their exper. League.
ANNEX
whose Representatives shall ulwayB be emergency should arise the Secretry sentatlves of those Members of the lence or their geographical position
members uf the Council; the Council General shall on the request of any Lea cue renresentcd on. the Council line can best undertake this responsibility, I. Original' Members of the Leagf
accept
It, and
Nations Signatories of tho Txeuji
with like upproval may Increase tha Member of the League forthwith sum- of a majority of the other Members ot and who are willing to
Peace.
d
number of Members of the League to mon a meeting of the Council.
the Leágue, exoluslvc in each case ot that this tutelage should be exercised
on
ot
us
by
behalf
Mandatories
them
United States of Haiti.
be selected by the Assembly for rep
It Is also declared to be friendly the Representatives of the parties to
League.
Hedjaz.
America.
resontallon on the Council.
right of each Member of the League the dispute, shall have the same force tho
The character of the mandate must Belgium.
Honduras.
The Council shall" meet from time to to bring to tho attention of the As as a report by the Council concurred
stage
the'
de
according
of
to
the
Hollvla.
differ
may
Italy.
require, and at sembly or of the Council any olrcum. in by all tho members' thereof other
time as occasion
people,
geograph
velopment
of
one
or
the
of.
Inapt once a year, at the Seat of the stanue whatover affcotlng Internatlon
the
Rrazll.
Japan.
Representatives
than the
leal situation of the territory, Un eco Ilrltish Empire,
Liberia,
'.agüe, or at such other place as may al relations which threatens to dls more, of the parties 19 to dispute.
nomlo conditions and other similar
Nicaragua.
Cunada.
b deolded upon.
ARTICLE 16.
turb International peace or the good
circumstances.
Australia.
Panama.
The Counoll may deal at lta meet understandings between nations upon
Should any Member of the
South Africa.
tngs with any matter within the sphere Whioh peace depends.
Certain communities formerly be.
Peru.
resort to war in disregard uf Its coveNew Zealand.
Poland.
'ef aetlon of the League or affecting
nants under Articles 12, 13, or li. It longing to the Turkish Empire have
ARTICLE 1
India.
Portugal.
the peace of the world.
The Members of the League agree shall Ipso facto be deemed to have com reached a stage of development where
as Independent nations China.
Jtoumanla,
Any member of the Lea.;uo not repthat If there should arise between mltted an act of yrnr against all other their existenoe
Cuba.
Serb.CroaU&1
resented on the Council shall be
them any dispute likely to lead to a Members of the League, which hereoy can be provisionally recognized subject
adrendering
of
administrative
Ecuador.
vene atnie.
to send a Representative to (it rupture, they will submit the mattei undertake Immediately to subject It to to the
by
Mandatory
a
and
vice
assistance
Prance.
Sjam.
a a member at any meeting of the either to arbitration or to inquiry by the severance of all trade or flnanolal
they
as
are
to
able
such
time
Greeee.
Interuntil
Council durlnK the consideration of the Council and they agree in no case relations, the prohibition of all
Unuguay.
Walters specifically effecting the
to resort to war until three months course between their nationals ana me stand alone. The wishes ef these com Guatemala.
consider- II. States Invited to Aeeed
ef ftutl Member of the League.
after the award by the arbitrators or nationals of the covenant - breaking munities must be a principal'Mandatory.
Covenant.
At m set tags of the Council, each the report by the Council.
State, and the prevention of all finan- ation in the selection of the
Paraguay,
other peopler, especially those of Argentine Re- MatMber sf the League represented on
In any case under this Article the cial, commercial or personal Interpubic.
rereta.
the Council shall have one vote, and award of the arbitrators shall be made course between the nationals of the Central Africa, are At such a stage
aiay have not more than one Kepresoit- - within reasonable time, and the report covenant-breakin- g
Salvador.'
State and the na- that the Mandatory must he responsi- Chill.
S pal a,
UtltC.
uf the Counoll shall be made within tionals of any other State, whether a ble for the administration ot the ter- Colombia.
ritory under ondltlons which will Denmark.
Sweden.
six months after the submission of the Member of the League or not.
guarsntee
freedom of conscience and Netherlands.
HwIU Hand.
It shall be the duty of the Councl
war otherwise expressly dispute.
to
sev-sonly
r
Norway.
religion,
subject
main
ten.
the
Veneeutu.
In ju"i lake to recommend It the
ia this Covenant or by ih
AllTlCLB 1.
morals,
public
and
anee
tb
.
,:
order
ef
sjruaa. of the present treaty, derisions
l nrmonts concern id what ef
The Members ef the Letegue agree
Hip
(Vivm
The
whole
of
as
such
slave
the
prohibition
of
abuses
!
r
force tht
'llfary, naval or
My Meeting ef the Assembly or of that whenever any dispute shall arise f.wtlve
li
i be
Council shall require the agree-sten- t between them which they recognise tr Mvtnbc.s of the League b til severally trade, the arms traftle and the liquor Iapip is in Hip forflaoitif.
ee to be traffic, and the prevention ot the es- it you must, with Urn lite
of alt Metnbe a of the Leagui rep. be suitable for submission to arbitra coi.t.-l- l Jte to the arm el
it, ant! IJien sra it yótt'i
used o roteet the ceftnatils of the tablishment nf fortifications or miliresented at the meeting.
loa and which cannot be satisfactortary and naval bases and of military Oil so.
XII matters ot procedure at meetings ily settled' by diplomacy they will sub
League
Every
nation namBtl in l.li An
agree, training of the natives for other than
f the Assembly of the Council, in'lit- - . embers of the ;.iSru
nit the whole subjaet matter to aibl
cluding the appointment ot Conntii-- - tratlen.
f ntrer. tl.rt they will mut,illr suppo-- t police purposes and the defence of ter- Willi the singlo exception of
ling ífiUfintl thu f
United
Slatos,
to investigate particular matt-r- s.
Disputes as to the Interpretation of li - 01 her In the flnanolal nr.d econom- ritory, and will also secure equal op.
i.ail be regulated by the Atiembl) ur a treaty, as to any question of Inter. ic 1.1 aunts whloh are Uii -- U'ider tlu portunttlea for the trade and commerce fliuinl and is now a membur.f
leaguo. Do you bolievn thorn ara
the loe nf other Members or the League.
by the Council aad may be decided .y national law, an to the xlstenee of any Article, in order to tniqi nt
It is not dangorous for U10 tjnti
There are territories, such as South
i majority of the Members ot the
t.icf nvenlence reciting from the
wh,tch If established would con iv will mil. Weat Afrlo and certain of the South States to go in. but it is mato Ufj
represented at the meeting.
mltute a breach of any Internationa ,linve r ! rures, and that
The first meeting ef the Aeeen.blv obligation, or aa ta the extent and tuallv suprort one anotei in I eel sting Pacific Islands, whloh, owing to the iiHiinoi "iif i ur - inn uniimi t
spot 'at measures dinted at one ot sparaenee of their population, or UHli ftay out. Tin- way la .ml
nnd the first roMtfftg of the Council .tature of the reparation to be made ui
VOTES FOR COX ANt nOOS
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jFor County AsBeueor

íJL

FRED I VAN PELT
?
K
fc'-.yrjiKor Prdbate Juage

of Clayton.

WINTEH APPLES

.

PEDRO TIXIER Of Hueveros
"For Commissioner, 1st District
C. K. LUTHV of Gladstone.
For Commlsfllaner. 2rid District
CXIB GILBR of the Cimarron.
For Commissioner, 3rd District
FRANCISCO ' C. Me BACA of Rosebud.
IFor 'County Surveyor
FERMIN adiniíA df Miera.
.For Superintendent of Schools
.
Visa MART RUCKER of Harden.

A.

.

...m file Tck Moines Maverick says:
' "'The best reason of all for electing
republican governor: Night
s.
ilriflfmr he.ll ranl."
'Tho covenant of the league, of
nations: i league wiin icalh anl a
covenant with hell."
Oh, my, 'Gosh, Franie; can this
.

(

I

as

com-munil-

or

Sat-urad-

Williamson is now selling
out a car of apples at Uio Four
States seed store on Main street near
the railroad. Tho-- apples were shipped bulk in the car to savo you the
cost of boxing and labor or packing.
They are all good winter keepers,
consisting of Baldwin, Wine Sap,
Carolina Queen, Gano, Nono Such.
Mann and Northern Sny varieties.
You will nol gel sucli apples at
Uiese prices later m Uic season when
the supply is taken from storage by
the wholesale dealers, so come now
and get our choice of varieties al
these nnccs. $250 ocr bushel: S2.Í0
in five bushel lols $2.25 in ten bu.
lils.
C.

blind-"h'es-

.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
TTIAMPAHAS.
The game of fool ball which was
Tho weather is fino. Vory little
to bo played bolwocn Clayton and
by frost yoU
The
Raton, was not played on account damage donolooking
good.
is all
wheat
of hoftvy snow in Baton which pro-va- n
lloldotlo
spout
all
Fred
J.
last
tod the Baton boys from coming
at tho Clayton fair and brot
down. Our boys wore on the field weok
homo with him tho blue ribbon on
al threo o'clock sharp, and roady lo Singlo
Farm Display, and Socond on
play.
Community, and bevoral othor blue
A game was played between the
and red ribbons. Hurrah for Tram-par- as
C. H. S. and a team composed of
I
town and school boys, and resulted
J. Roldarle has threo binders
Fred
in u score" of 0 lo 10 in favor of tho
work al this writing.
C. II. s. This gamo was free of at
Steve CantroU bas sown seventy-fiv- e
charge, for tho benefit of tho peoplo
acres of whc.l and it Is coming
como
who had
lo see tho Baton up fine.
gomo. Tho school appreciates tho
Ben Dimkin is cutting feed on the
way the people of Clayton turned Clark
Swarm place.
out lo see our first foot ball game.
Roscoo
is cutting feed
Save your tickets and come Friday, for Perry Halterman
Best.
I.. H. S. vs. Dalhart.
A vote of thanks is tqndored to
Social
all who helped lo mako lito Tram-parexhibit what it was. Wo had
The social affair planned by the
Claytoit High School on Saturday. W different variotios of farm and
garden
stuff, boside- - tho canned
October IGlh. for the Baton and
Clayton fool ball teams, was enjoy- goods and fancy work. Mrs. Hold-er- le
alone had thirty difforent vaed by the home team us the Haton
team was tumble to conlo. A thoatre rieties of canned goods.
parly was the main feature of the The Weckcl brothors havo cut
evening, after which tho young peo- over 150 acres of feed already and
ple returned to tho high school have 75 acres moro lo out.
Mr. and Mrs. Parry woro transwhere guiñes were played. Tho evening closeti Willi the serving of re- acting business for scvoral days in
freshments.
Clayton last weok.
The Tramparas people arc tolk-iii- K
Those present wore:
of orKanizinir a
Misecs Dukln, Hawarlli, Coving
y.
ton, Dorothy Lewis, Dovo Gentry, Club for (he benefit of tho
Keep tho good thing going.
Hazel and Opal Lane. Jcwoll and Jet-t- ie
Stephenson, Verna Mcsser, Eliz- Tramparas is always thero wflh
abeth and Dia Heringa, Leah and llie goods.
SUCKER. FLAT SHORTY.
lane Gray, victoria Ingram, Jcweu
Johnson, Dorothy Alwatcr, Dolly
FAIOIER-LAIIO- It
SPEAKINGv
Johnson, Elsie Bristol. Lurana Borlón, May Huntley and Alice Johnson;
Fanner-LabA. James McDonakl,
Messrs. Terrill, Popper, Harmon Ay-le- s.
Bill Wisdom, Malanuias SanParty candidato for Member of.
chez, Everett Miller, Ed Tixior, Dud- Congress, will make a short speakley .Snyder. Jesse Coblo. Ed Hcrinsa. ing tour next weok, speaking at
Douglas Evans, J. D. Horn, Herbert Clovis on Monday, al Portales on
Wilcox, SMgiiiund llerzstetn, Walter Tuesday, at Roswell on Wednosday,
Selvy, and John Heringa.
and at Carlsbad on Thursday. Arrangements may bo mado for speakMr. N. A. Bowling, who has been
Personals
ing in Clayton the evening of
in Kansas City for some time in the
Elizabeth, Charles and MansonEd-mondso- n
the 30th; announcement
employment of Montgomery Ward
43.
wcro missed last weok by later.
& Oo has returned to Clayton and
is again emplved in the postoffico t hoir fellow students.
Moottey.
President.
Vice
Florence
Mildred Graham went to noswell
hori.
Jane Gray, Secretary.
Mr. and Mr. Bowling have manv last week.
Wiley,
Treasurer.
Wade I'lutikett and Riley Howell
friends hor who will bo glad to
Sovcral committees wcro also apkliow that Uiey havo again took up allendeti the fair Wednesday.
pointed:
A
constitution
commillec,
Onhclia
was
Valdes
from
absent
their residence in this city.
school all of last week on account a registration committee, and a social committee.
of illnessr
'
.
present showed
Tho members
The seventh grade is always glad
,
to receive new members.
their interest in lite school paper,
Vote For
TnWM AS F. SAVAGE
Clifford Grimes. Mercedes Marti "The Spur," by electing Ruth Mcsnez, and Earl Oldficld entered school ser as Alumni editor for that paper.
Candidate for Attorney General
It is hoped thai the association wilt
this week.
be a success and will become a powon Uic
Alumni Association Formed
ÍWRMEH-LABO- R
high
evening
er
both in school and town life. The
at the
Last Monday
TICKET
school an enthusiastic group met next mooting will bo Tuesday eveXtnninaied in Convention at
and orranizod an Alumni Associa- - ning. October 20lh. at 7 o'clock, in
Xbunuerquc, Sept. 20, 1920.
lion. Tho folllowing were elected building. All who havo bad at least
two years work in the Clayton High
l onicors
-School are urged to attend.
Sam Edmondson. President.

JtM'
..'
nJ"LfT

ver.

'

1920.

23.

The odllnr of the Ie Mourns MORE PROPAGANDA OF A D1F-- Maverick has lost his powder-pu- ff
FEHENT llnAND.
and his book of synonyms, and hence
the Mayerick is all shot to hell all
The ffifcVs in in roccipl of a "perfour pagos are tilled wiUi republi- sonal"'
fetter, probably one of ton
can boiler-plat- e.
thousand sent mil from Santa Fe.
For Congress
.r,,Hu
Pr.Wsy-fo- ol
Falter ,uy8 "wly nt
AtfTdNio' tucano if i
wait." Nothing dohig,viiyum. Wo
r!ML?v ' sed is one
STATE
that 1
l"
want to hit every Tick wo can to
Governor of New Mexico
1
lin- 'Por
I'eiUl o.nrnfnllv.
(lie
help
lo
democratic
party
victo
" ' JUpOB R. It. IIANNA of Albuquerque
lievo llitjl it will bo of interest to
ry;
We'll
tho
election.
wait
after
For" Lieutenant Governor
every newspaper worker in flow
J.. D. ATWOOD of Iloswell.
Mexlop, and for Hint reason 1 am
Hear-Sh- o
Wednesday
was
rogular
a
Judge of Supreme Court
PrHARRY
blew, and she blnw and sending a copy to you. 11 relates acU PATTON of Clovis.
curately' and impurtiully what happlowed.
she
Secretary
For
of State
pened to one newspiipor guy wio
R a De BACA of San Miguel.
was
enough to offend
While it Is true Hint tho republi- Judgaunfnrtuiinle
Par Treasurer
.llunim.
cans have some guod tnon on their
HENRY SLACK of Mc Kin ley.
Sincerely yours,
county ticket, tho election will show
6t Auditor
Ol'TIHUE SMITH.
QAKLOS MANZANARES, Rio Arriba. that tho tlomocrals havo some "Just
nro acmmintt'd wllli Mr. Smtlli
Wo
For Superintendent Public Instruction: as good." This is for the attention
Uie lext of tho article roferr-t- il
hut
oí .Mr. William Felter.
ft. 8. TIPTON of Otero.
lo Sfliells strongly of republifar Attorney General
can nrjipnKanda.
IIKIJ)
MIÍIÍTINO
KNTIIUSIASTIC
ft C DOW of Eddy.
It is all uboul how Judge Hanna
'''. Sfor Commissioner of IMbllo
AT MOUNTAIN VIEW
linil a pink Kicked off his job'--a
ImiAs
tt. L. (Hal) Kerr of Demlng.
good eusv job. ut that, though Mr.
A number of tho democratic can- - tilllhrllt Siml.ll illil mil
For Corporation Commissioner
uffifA nm.
!
O. L. PÉRRIN of Guadalupe
didnttw
votors
addressed
at did iie slate that he was lb ki'ckee.
the
"ty.
'Kpf District Attorney, 8th District
Mountain View sohoolhouso last
o nricr as consolation to the
Tuesday evening.
II. A. KIKBR of Oolfax.
man who was kicked, however, that
vPór Presidential lilectom
Dan Itoberta. i C. bu linca, Frank be is mil Hie fust mnn who bus
Ci. Casados, Fred Van Pell and Geo. been kicked,
SEFEniNO MARTINEZ of 'Colfax.
nor will ho be tho
Hublo, eauh made splendid talks.
B. PRIDDT
f Iloou.vtat
lust. It Is a regrotable fact that
'
'
r' R. U YOUNG ot Dona Ana.
W. A. Wholen and Seraplo Miera the kicking process is so soldom exalso addressed the meeting in behalf ercised, when the field is so fertile.
of tho democratic tickel.
This, bit (if propaganda reminds
COUNTY
one of tho hirlirs employed by a
.MEMIIEIt
CITY
NEW
OF
SCHOOL
?
certain class of burglars. 1'art of
ÍPor State Senator
FACULTY
the crew ciento an excitement
T. J. ROBBRSON df Dettmim.
around Ihe corner to attract at!Fpr Representative
while the remainder "crack
ROMERO 'df Sampson
A now member was added to our tention
Jí"orPATRICIO
the crib." We are sorry for Mr.
Representative
school faculty Saturday. October 10. Sniijh
his job but wo would
and
A. II. McGltOTHLIN'Of Mosquero
The Newsman is led lo boliove, from prefer to .know
some of the big
Aa "Por Sherlíf
tho lipe of conversation banded out corporal ions in why
acsv .Mexico pay
by tho new arrival, that bo will in- only a dollar ninety-night
in taxes
For County 'Clerk
struct Hie Latin classes.
on two
FRANK G. CASADOR of Mleru.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. llaymond property. million dollars worth ,of
For County 'Treasurer
Huff, Saturday. October 10. a son.
GBORQE Tt. RUBLE of Mt. Dora,
Mother and child doing nicely.
N. A IIOWL1NO RACK IN
NATIONAL
t
oi h United States
iAJiUfi M. CQX of Ohio.
Kb? tee.rresldent
VRANlOJN D. nOOSBVKLT of N. T.

.

OCTOBER

Misses Gertrude and Mildred Chai
fin aro in uallas, Texas, this week
attending the Texas state fair.

he truc- -

t

'

t';i"H'4"H"H""'H"t"H'

" THE STORE OF LOW PRICES
Dealer in Every
Thing to Wear

TIXIER

M. G.

We continue Big Reductions in Prices on Staple Merchandise of Quality.
STANDARD

BOYS SUITS
One Sdt of iBoysrSuils,

Extra Special, al

Uic suit- -

lie-i- t

yiuvl--

$8.98

-

Ouaiit-

99

if7

-

33

l--

ZEPHYR YARNS

in 'h

wide,

j

Flcishcrs Germanlown Zephyr Yarn. in all colors, at
per ball

cr

53c

3c

MENS' PANTS

per oentiQff on our entire line of

20

Mens

15

Bed Ticking, 16c

15 per cent off

35c
30 Ineh' .Wide

SHOES

SHOES

1

!

!

STORM SlIROIl

8&c

'

jarg, al per

Value. Real

.

yard

CREPES
40 Hull Wide Crepe de China, ami OeurgeliNt Crepe,
pal' yurd- -

yard

.

BLANKETS
One Lot Double Blankets, Special at

$3L95
:
al ;

FRENCH SERGE
inch Wide All Wool French Serge in oolors.
Navy Blue. Black, Brown, and Dark Wine, at per yard

:

$3.69

$2.50

W

7

plaids'
inch W do Pljrd,

S7.90

"

$1 .35
3 '

LADIES' SHOES
One Lot of Ladies Shoos, 511.50 and $10.50 values now

25c

15 per cent

'

Cutr Percales, at ter .yürd- -

UNBLEACUKD MUSLIN
Sti inch Wide Unbleached Muslin,, at per

!

I I

36 inch Wide, Heuvy Storm

Fast

barg-ii-

COTTON BATTS
Cotton Balls, now por batir- -

98c

35c

J.50
!

$1.25 Largo" Size

PJEB CALES

anI Jumpers, extra hodvy

value, now

92.75

$2.35

RED TICKING
40c Values, at jtor yard- -

and

OVERALLS AND JUMPERS

SHOES

UNION SUITS
Mens' Heavy Weight Union Suits,

32c

Suits

SHOES

$14.98

"

WENS' AND BOYS' SUITS
por cent 'fitff ion our entire line of Moris' and Boys'

Mens' Union Made Ovoralls
quality, each

One Lot of Ladies' Coals,

Outing Flannels, Jioavy grade in light .and dark colors,
at pjr yard

20 Per cent Off
Í

LADIES' COATS
at per coa- t-

OUTING FLANNELS

Pants

Notions

Are Selling

GINGHAMS

iiighams, Standard,

Dry Goods and

n

at p r

yjn

W

59c

TAFFETAS AND MESSALINS
Hey Taffolaa and Mossalius, at per yard

inch Wido

$2.50
i

Y

iijch Apron

ffiffi&HAiis

Gingbjtftjiir

yftrd-

28c if tmr

-

yr,Tt"
t

vi

nés.

will find many bargains thai are too flumMtie to
nienUoii.
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Meridian, han filed notice of Intention to make Three Ycr l'roof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Charlea P. Talbot. U.
K. Commissioner,
at hl office In Clayton, New Mexico ,on the 9th day of
November, 1920,
ClaliMOnt. namee aa
Al Jones, J. Jluik Smith, Jim M.
Ferguson. N. C, Light,
all of Orenvllle,
New Mexico.
VALVEtlDU,,
IAZ
Register,
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.

19.

1'

Make Your Old Tires

1

MONUMENTS

wltnJ:

NEW

1

When you want to mark tho graves of your
loved ones give us an opportunity to placo a
suitable monument, marker or headslono thoro.
We handle the leading grados of marble and
granite in carload lots and nave a large stock hi
the yards at all timos to select from.
Our workmen are men who have had years
of experience, and our shop is equipped with tho
latost typo of machinery. Malorials and workmanship guaranteed.
Get our prlcos before
ljuying.

m

NOTICE POIl PUliMCATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Oflice at Clayton, New'Mexloo,
August 4. 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that J. Hmlllo
oi uuttiea, r. M wno, on jan,

HAVE YOUn USED TIRES HHTRKADED AND
SAVE 50 PER CENT OF OIUGINAL COST

FOIt ALL
WE HAVE THE MACHINERY
IHUNG YOUH
KINDS
OF VULCANIZING.
WOIHi TO US AND HAVE IT DONE IUG1IT

Osgood

Section 8, Township 30 N., 1Uiik 35
E., N. M. P. Meridian, lias fited notice
or intention to make Three Year rroot,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Heelster and Receiver. V. 3. Land Office, at Clayton. N.
M., on the 11th day of November, 1920.
t.'j'n'i ni names bh witii"Jp:
Leon A. Stoudt, D. T Vitara, Pedro
Sed I Ito, Manuel Martinez, all of Cuates,
N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Leon A. Stoudt, 1). T O'Hara, Pedro
Hedillo. Manuel Alanine, nit of Cuates,
New Mexico.
TAZ VALVKKDK,
Ileglster.
Oct. 9 Nov. 6.
XOTICIS POIl IM.I1MCATI0

Service Tire Repair Co.
At Clayton Gnrnrjo, on .Mala Street
CLAYTON
NEW MEXISO

Department of tne

U.

lni-j-i-

Office at Clayton,
Iand
September 17, 1910.

Monument Co.

Taylor Street. Amarillo. Texas.

Theiswall will never crack.
The nteréitlng pahel tirar
roent and beautifully painted
frieze make this room decidedly above the otdinary.

S.

Mexico,
Notice Is hereby given that Manuel
Marques, of Corrumpa. N M.. who,
on December 23, 1914, and May 12, 1916,
made Original and Additional Home-ateaEntries, Serial No. 019058. and
022184, for Lots 1. 2, and SM NEVi,
and M5i S12Ü, Section 1, Township
29 N., Itantre 32 IS., and SWi, NWV4.
NWK SW&, Section 6, Township 2
N.. Range 33 K, N. XI. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intejitlon to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, I' S. J.and Office, at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th day
New

800

"

d

SCHNEIDER'S HEVKUAGES

ARE BEST

One Drink Calls for Another

of

INSIST ON SCHNEIDER'S
UOTTLED

Oct.

FOR PURITY'S SAKE

SCHNEIDER'S IIEVERAGES

Serial No. 027648.

NOTICI3

utven that m th.T
including
lllh day of SepwiniW, A l., :!'2C mo
" Century" "Whistle "
.Santa Ke Pacific KallroiJ Company, by
Hcwel Jones, Us L inn O nnmlHslnre : ,
"II(mil.v'uiMl "Triplex"
alude application at the Urlttd Slatta
Glniier Ale, Sold Every- Mexico,
Iiitnd Office, ni C'Uytoii,
Where.
t
select un'loi" t'.ie cl if April I.
HOi (33 Stnt. 211) the following deTHERE'S A REASON
scribed land,
The SWi N'.VVi. NV1 HW.i 'if Sec
Is; the S NU. NK N'MVi, SlVA SB
hi of Sec. 23; In TowiiPlilp 2 N'ith,
When in town make our store
Uanee 28 East, N. M. P. M.
your headquarters. This is the store
alnoiley
U
to
purpose
of
this
The
where you save money when vou
low all persons claiming the lnnd ad- trade here. Respectfully yours, The
versely, or desiring- to show It to bo Dixie Store, K. L. Henean, Prop.
12
mineral In character, tin .ypcirliinlty
... 11a nl.ldntlnn tn o
l níY t n n
r r
NOT1CK FOK IMIIIMCATIOX
Department of the Interior, U. S.
selection with the local officer ( fori Latid
Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
In
the land district In which the
September 17, 1920,
at the land office afore-- j
situate,
Notice Is hereby plvcn that Cieorse
Martin, of Grenvllle, N. M., who, on
jald, and to establish their Interests S.
SI, 1916, made Homextend Applitherein, or the mineral character there- - July
cation, Serial No. 021S06, for SWtt SK
Section 34, Township 28 N., HanKe
i.
31 B. ; and Lot 2. Stt'H NKti. Section
PAZ VALVi:rtDB,
Township 27 N llnnge.31"K.,N. M.
Sept. Í8 Oct. ÍS.
Itenlstor. 3.
Is

ro-e- ay

K--

11

lil

.

.

Nov.

VALVERDK.

Register.

G.

Department of the IntT'iir. V. S
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,
September 17, 1920.
Notice Is hereby given that Virgil
L. Dalton, of Grenville, X. M., who,
on iiecemiier 11, iaiB, mane nome
Htend Hntry, Serial No. 02W79, for
l.OlB a, 4, HlSft KW" unu 14 Vt SW
Í4, Section 1, Township 24 N.. Range
30 i:.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice or intention to make 'rnree
Year l'roof, lo establish claim to the
land above described, beforo Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,

at Clayton, N. M., on the 13th day of
November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jesse A. IJeecher, Charley L. Wotch,
William T. Oats, Hiram M. Livingston, all of Grenvllle, N. Mex.
PA 55 VALVURDK,
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov. C.
)

XOTICK

FOll

HAT-SNA-

.

.

-

..nil t'jur

r.

í

m

--

I

'

Ul

-

fi.'-jIIP.1

--

iiiip

IHIM

hill

Make The Plain Room Attractive
buildinc or rcmodelinn,
TT THETHER
pleased with your rooms if
y y Wallboárd
is used

you will be better
Black Rock
for the walls and ceilings.

Therejj no muss or litter in applying Black Rock Wallboard. Once
in place, it stays tliere perniantntly without cracking, warping or falling.
It gives an added comfort and attractiveness to the rooms no matter what
the character of the building house, bungalow, office, (tore, restaurant,
church or factory.
Note the moisture-repelleblack centre that identifies the genuine,
rigid,
veneer Black Rock Wallboard. Black Rock Wallbonril it
protected against all kinds of weather and needs no priming coat in decorating because it receives a special'surface sealing and sizing treatment.
Gilt us a chance lo explain the advantages, of Black
Rock Wallboard for your particular hulldlngs.
nt

STAR LUMBER COMPANY
Clayton, New Mexico
A.

&

Phone

158

MONTE ITIi, Manager

LOANS i
If you want a loan on your farm see

L. W.

Kingdom

QUICK SERVICE

4

ABSTRACTS AND INSURANCE

Remember this, act as soon as you
P.
see the first rat. Oct a pkg. of
It's a sure rat and mice
It's convenient,, conies in
cake form, no mixing. Mummifies
killing leaves no smell.
rat after
f.nls in- - do its won't touch it. Three
sizes, 35e, 05c. 1.25. Sold and guarantee i by H. W. Ismivs i in I the I'ily
Or;.
Dm. Slóre.

'

PUIII.IO.VTION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Lnud O'lice at Clayton, New Mexico,
.September 29, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that John C.
Uumon. of Dt's Monies, N. M., who, on
Oct. í, 1918, made Homestead Entry, serial No. U2390G, for Wj SKVt. WH 8E
4, KM NW4, KH SW'i, Sec. 3, Twp.
27N.. R. 2SI2., N. M. P. MerldUn, has
filed notice of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. New Mexico, on the
18th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
Kred Costón, William A. Moore,
Frank Smith, Peter liarnos, all of Des
Moines, New Melco.
PAZ VALVKRDU,
Register.
Oct. 9 Nov.. fi. .

044-hi4)-

Rut HreoiN G to 10 Times a Year,
Avrrujihifi Ten Younn to a Litter

FOR SALE Twenty acres of land
known ns the old Ervien pasture.
Our Sandwich Corn Shcllcrs wilt
arrive in ten days. G. G. Granville.

9

PASS

XOTICIS FOIt I'Unl.lCATIOX

IN TRINIDAD, COLORADO

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Sept. 16, 1920.

Novembor,N1920.

Claimant namei as witnesses FloRuyes .Marque?., Sabino Márquez,
rentino González, all of Corrumpa, N.
M., and Mnrlano Herrera, of Ouy, N.

:

The Clayton Abstract Co.

I

Clayton

New Mexico

-

Incorporated

We Buy BEANS Only

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO
X

M. 1

HAllYEY, Manager.

Phone 2SS

line Jewelry must make an artistic appeal not only to the purchaser
hut to admiring friends. If you are
the happy possessor of Jewolry se- leeleil from our stock, you need
liuvo no futir about its intrinsic
worth or its correctness of design.

Art in Jewelry

Wo buy from high-clamakers
only. Tho same argument concerning Jewolry also applies to our
Cut Glass SlerlliMi Silver, Chinu
and Kino Toilet Articles.
You'll bu pleused with our prices,

The Trinidad Bean and
Elevator Company
MAIN OFFICE, TIUMDAD, COLO.

F. G. AKINS, Mgr.

CLAYTON, N. M.

ss

and
oAllied
Lines
'
"'If

too.

Also a utmiplnte line of
Klirin, Walthain,
WnUduvs
Howard unit Hamilton.
high-gra-

de

CITY DRUG STORE
--

UHUNSWICK.

nUAPHOMiS.

COLUJIQIVN

Agents for

HKIKSMSSB'

The Home of the Farmer
i'lung us youn produce and

receive the highest
Market price for hides, cream, poultry, butter and "
egos. we keep in touch with the market daíry.
ag ism's for the swift c1usamery.

Clayton Produce Co.
O. M. FRANKLIN
VACCINE

Front Street Opposite Depot
ROY REEVES, PROP.

Phone 155

TIIE
ONK GOOD .ClTXZIiN'S

OPINION OK laws, and indeed very few,

are

CLAYTON

NEWS. SATlTtDAY. OCTOBER

23,

1920.

mandmenl. Thou shall not steal".
TIIE MAIUON-ETT- E
WHAT MIGTTT flAVE BKKV
Moreover, tho powor to declaro
Did this august body of which war is üy tho Constitution vested
in In .Marion Town thero's a wonderful "Tho hand that rocks the eradle."
It is not to dictate to or oriticiso
Harding is a member, the tho Congress of tho United Statos,
nut more is no suoh hand.
any ono who may dlfíor from mo, Senator
show,
majority of which is the most
and tho only way the Congross Hacked
It Is bad lo rook tho baby,
by
Penrose
Smoot&Go,
and
hut us an American citizen sharing
unand
could be deprived of such powor is
have us understand.
with you the blessings of free gov- patriotic body of law makers
the marvelous puppet So tho cradle's
the by amendment to the constitution; Prosontiug
but a relic of the
clown
ernment upon the one hand, and the United States did this bodyinever
tho constitution itself próvidos The Marion-ott- o
formor foolish davs.
Marion
Town.
rosult of the world war on the pass u law that at first was perfect? and
of
When thoy jounced them, and tney
the only means by which it cun be
otlicr hand, I subm. that in tho Did tho congress of the United amended.
1 therefore
uouncou mom, tnose poor awans
submit that The greatest munakin of the ago
course of political events the time Status,
League
grinds
unwhich
of long ago,
on almost
this
of Nations, or any other Cl'hat ever was seen on poroh or
has come when the conditions im- ceasingly,
pass
rWashlngtons and Udffcreooa
any
association
The
over
of
nations, does not and
that
stage;
peratively demand, and tho peoplo were porfect at first; and laws
and Adamses, you know.
this body can not, amend the constitution; Worked by wires and wheels ol cot;
.Irrespective of political affiliations, of law makers have
been meeting and therefore the claim that Article A most remarkable Marion-ott- e.
not only of this country but of the for more than a hundred
They warn us that tho baby will
years.
Ten will deprive the Congress of its
entire world, anxiously expect an
possess a muddled brain
In view of the fact that Senator vested power is too silly for serious It dancos lo any old tune you pleaso
vuiy mm just soiucmoiu ot exist
Harding and his leaders have been consideration, and tho further claim And straddles the League with the 'If we i dandler...him or rock him; we
ini- f.fiflrltl Inlia I l.twiiirlm..! 41... .....t.f
that the League will keep us in greatest ease.
must uaruiuiiy rcirain:
and which must be settled and sel-- 1 a.lld. !iro..ma?Iíle s,uch a ho.w,!. a,D0Ut continuous
He must lie in one position ncvor
wars is theretoro an in- It's Pro and it's Anli Suffragette,
(led right before the march of hit- - A VCA, ,(i,of 11,0 ktia?u,c f Nations,
swayed or never swung,
Monroo Dootrine, I submit sult to the Intelligence of tho Amer- This highly adaptablo Marion-ott- o.
man progress can pcrmanontlv be,
Or his chance to grow to greatness
mat Article 10 is essentially tho ican people.
Bin.
will be blasted whilo ho's young.
Moreover, by Article Tun of the Though a puppet, it really seems to
In Lhiil. .pnnnopl inn llmpAffinn r.m spirit and soul of the Monroe Doc
trine
likewise
and
League,
of
tho
speak,
Loaguo
of
every
Nations,
each
and
na there is but one choice. We have
ruined
me, inereiore,
Hut behind the scenes stands a pow- Ah,by lo think how thoy wero
the League ugrees to
got to choose between Republican
Sn'tsuimui. memberandof preserve
their mothers long ago,
erful "clique"
our territorial
this Ito- - integrity and existing political inde- To furnish big words and librases The Franklins and tho Putnams and
wars and Democratic preparedness miblie it was
the Hamillons, you know.
not onlv nrn- - pendence; and does not this Senathouuht
set
peace,
ior luiure
iius is Hie real
and wise, but absolutely neces torial Oligarchy know that our ex- For this awfully ingenious Marion- Wo must feed the baby only by the
issue in this campaign. It matters dont
schedule that is made
to extend Ihe protection of the isting political independence comette.
not how much Senator Harding and sary
And the food that ho is given must
United States to all of the Westorn prises tho whole system of our govhis party may try to minimize it, Hemisphere,
lie
measured out and weighed.
not only for our own ernment, including lliu Congress and lie sonorous gabble brings equal
or how much they try to evade it, protection,
cheer
mil in tnc interest of De- 1U constitutional powers? I submit,
it is nevertheless the issue, and mocracy and
He
may
bellow lo inform us that he
Humanity to cham- therefore, tho Congress is by Article ii the sou of toil and the profiteer.
will live in spile of them. Hut why pion the policies
isn't satisfied,
and
ilieals
for
dry,
wets
the
it's
drys
For
and
the
saieguarueu.
ten
close our eyes to actual conditions? which
Hut he couldn't grow to greatness if
tins
Kovernmenl stands:
it s wet,
Tho League of Nations already ex- namely, Liberty
iiut the difference between the This
his wants were all supplied;
Marion-ett- c
of
and
very
Government
ambiguous
ista; it it a fuel, not a theory. Forty- - independence lor
Think how foolish nursing stunted
Monroe Doctrine and Article Ten is,
all.
Tins
doctrine
.. .u muiuiis
..
,
l"poor weaklings long ago,
ae Mg.i. auu sign-- W!ls s,,hslntitinllvi eiiiinel.ilnil nn .Inn years
'"' Wan One Hundred Its favorite word is "normalcy," Thethoso
iiuu wieir ;wiiimgnes u rallly the nt...
Shakespeares and the Luthers
we have assumed undur the Which
u,,,,,.,, i
ii1.oa,iOI1,
means
to
"get
back
what
nr
and the Honnpartos, you know.
hlL V1" A;':1'-.- 1,':
but' iLs merit ánd inmortalice- was! ;HV."!'0U Doctnne the saine i esponsi- - used to be.
i iit'i'i-ior1W euimiiK iiirii.
mo
fnllv ,.,.,,,,,,,,,,.,1
nfinr Mm mimes us to me western n enus- - Good old Reaction's one best hot
oiuy quest on as t.. M..- League, is: l)vi.r throw nf Xnnnlennuntilulinn
We are given a great mission, we are
that they eomplaiii ot u uder Is this truly reliable Marion-etthere, today on earth
KCPA' V."'
al,í' 401.'1 si a, France. Prussia ánd Austria Article leu, and never hud any v,ars This hoary
!.
.w'.
phony
4IIIU SlUIIII Willi Ilie l.lll-i'To bring forth a race of giant and
01 ClVI- lili,
llfilv Allinnm. Oil aCCOUllt 01 It. THO ICUl Ü1IIC reuce
Plinto ) liiltiilmi l t
to guard them from their birth.
111 September.
1815, for the suppr es- - however, is that up to the tune of
Marion-ett- e!
ti'.'nn.n.?1
(vWrtly wonder-f- úl
ñil1 if' ,,,
I, , '
To insist upon their freedom from
B
V.
..VV.
s'.'Ul,l? lary Mof" Mon of revolutions within each una wuriu vtur uuu liiusu uuuuna.
the rocking that was bad
dominions, and for perpetu- within the Western Hemisphere
01iv,.r Herford. courtesy New
able Turkey, the inl nations so far others
For our parents and their parents,
in a small - degree recognized the Yrk Morning World.
peace.
ating
Spanish
The
colonies
out of the League.
:i ni
scrambling all the brains they had.
iiiiw Miüiiksi
in America having revolted, it was Mfin fin
na- Ah had they been fed by schedule,
Hut, it is not yet too late. Our rumored that this alliance contem to Woodrow Wilson, forty-on- e
MEXICO
NEW
HAPTIST
would thoy havo been stunted so
choice is plain; it is between tho plated their subjugation, atlhuugh lions iiave already recognized it as
The Websters and the Lincolns and
Democratic Partj's support of the the United Stales had acknowledged the universal law of nations, and of
the Grants and Lees, you know?
League of Nations, witli its pro- their independence.
George Can- civilization and progress.
gram of peace, disarmament and ning, .English Secretary of State,
they
voting
complain
But
of the
F. A. W. in Indianapolis News.
world fraternity; and the Hopubli-ra- n proposed that England and Ameri- strength
I
Five of the League October
Party and its platform of repu- ca unite to oppose such interven Covenant Article
was largely attended,
except
stipulates
that
diation, provincialism and chaos.
AllMY APPOINTMENTS
tion, un consultation witli Jerrer-so- n, where otherwise expressly provided being over two hundred delegates
As 1 have stated, I again affirm
Madison, Adams and Calhoun, decisions of any meeting of the As- presont. .much important Business
nations, including Monroe in his annual message to sembly or Council require tho was transacted during the session.
that forty-on- e
The News is in receipt of tho folArrangements were made to charerinany, have signed and ratified congress in 1823 embodied the con- agreement of all members of each.
nt
the Treaty witli the Covenant of clusions of their deliberations in Consequently the United Stales can ter the orphanage at Portales, also lowing communication from
Peter Callahan, in charge of
Peace; and can any one imagine what has since been known as the not be bound against its own will. the Montezuma Haptisl college aX
rl,
army
recruiting
at
station
Las Vegas. A committee was also the
that all these nations are so devoid Monroe Doctrine. It follows:
Council is the governing body, appointed
Texas:
to
hospital
over
take
tho
of reason and common sense, and so "Wo owe it, therefore, to candor The
the United States must assent at Clovis, N. M.
foolishly indiscreet and unpatriotic and the amiable relations existing and
"There is a large shortage in the
to any
of the Council before it
.as to endanger their political inde- between the United States and those can be act
institutions will be conduct- Quartermaster Corps personnel
made more than advisory. ed These
management
pendence to Great Britain, as tho powers lo declare that we would It won't
under
of tho State throughout the entire Eighth Corps
make any difference, Haptist
opponents of the League of Nations consider any attempt on their part therefore, whether
in tho future.-area. This shortage exists in pracHritain
has
Great
Tho receipts from tho conven- tically all classes of enlisted personwould have us believe. Why, it is to extend tncir system to any por- six votes or six thousand, so long as
.preposterous and absurd that the tion of this hemisphere as denger- - it requires only
nel including clerks, typists, meone vole of the tion amounted to over $62,000.
chanics, teamsters, and laborera.
mere suggestion of such thought ous to our peace and safety, with United States to the
measure,
veto
the
.staggers the imagination.
The prospects for early advancethe existing colonies or dependents if the finding or report of the CounMAItniED MONDAY
ment to specialist ratings and
When General Pershing with his of any European power we have cil is to be mure than advisory.
grades are excellent for
Mr. James Earl McCoy and Mrs
forces landed in France the first not interfered and shall not inter-ler- e.
Great in war, great iu peace, the Dollie L. Simpson were Quietly mar- - qualified men.
Hut with the governments who
thing he did was to visit General Laried-i- n
"Vacancies exist at practically all
Clayton Monday at the home
fayette's burial place, and with have declared their independence Democratic Jarty stands on its
and on the 2nd day of Novem of the bride, Rev. L. E. Conklin, stations throughout this Corps area.
and maintained it, and whose indeLowed head and solemn and
you
say
upon
lo
will be called
pastor of the M. E. Church, South,
respect, said: "Lafayette we pendence wc have on great consid- ber
"It is requested that this loiter
be given publicity throughout your
are here" (to show our itratitudc in eration and on just principles ac- to all tho nations or the world that officiating.
generations
to
any
knowledged,
your
for
come
vote
we could not view
Only a few close friends of the district and special efforts made for
the interest of liberty, democracy
and humanity for what you. did for interposition for the purpose of op will mark this day as the birthday contracting parties witnessed the the cnlistmont of men for tho Quarof
any
mem,
as
freedom
their
liberty
the
m
and
or
ceremony.
controlling
termaster Corps in this Corps area.
us in the interest of the same cause) pressing
in a new and glorious
The News joins in wishing happi"Also fifteen other branohes of
to which that superauuated body oilier manner their destiny, by any corner-ston- e
ness (o Mr. and Mrs. McCoy.
service open.
ealled the senate ot IJie United European power in any other light era of timo.
as
an
manifestation
the
of
than
now
Harding
Senator
its
Stales, and
candidate for President, contempt uniriendly disposition toward the
uously have added: "Lafayette we United States."
f'iie practical application of this
have quit" (as quitters and slackers). And here is what Hardinu said doctrine goes not further than to
of our boys over there "Much of placeto the tinted Mates m opposiany possible attempt of any
the sentiment uttered concerning tion
our part in the war is haberdash". European power to subjugate or
possession
in whole or in part
See Congressional Hecord, page 3ÍCJ5. take
When we consider the fact that ol any American country. L lie prut
we entered this world war only af- ciple involved was further set forth
ter every resource to present it had bs becretary ol Mate Hicham Ulney
WILL BE
been exhausted, and when patience, in ins dispatch of July o, 18'J5, on
reason and justice had ceased to be the Venezuelan boundary dispute.
ii virtue, and when resistance had He suited Dial Hie Monroe Doctrine
become a moral necessity; and when doe.-- not establish any generul proover the ESTHARD01LN
it is further considered that when tectorate
we wore "finally forced into the protectorate by tho United Statos
struggle tjhe American people, over other American states.
This interpretation of the Monroe
blessed of God anil of nations, pledlias ueeu emphatically upged their lives, their fortunes ami Doctrine
by President Roosevelt in many
held
Uioir sacred honor to the holy cause
of his public speeches and messages
f Liberty, Democracy and Humanity, and unselfishly poured out their to congress,
submit therefore that any high
wealth and blood that Democracy
might live, that we entered this war school bov will teach Mr. Harding
ns no other nation in the world over ami his associates that the Monroe
Irew the sword and struck only for Doclrine simply maintains the ter
For the benefit of our many customers and users of De Laval Cream
integrity and political in
liborty an right, tind we won it. ritonul
Separators we have established a
And in the end our superauuated dependence of every country and
Service
Western Hemisphere,
cénale, actuated by motives of mal- nation of the
you,
this sounds like Ar
ice and revenge and politics, lias and marK
On this day we shall be glad to have any De Laval user bring his
held up to the scorn and ridicule of dele Ten of the League of Nations.
as
Arlicle
follows:
leu
is
'the world American manhood and
complete separator to our store for a thorough and careful inspection and
"The members of the Leaguo
womanhood, and forced us to quit
undertake lo respect and preand sneak away before our job was
adjustment, which will be made free of charge. Should any parts, due to
serve us against external agfinished like yellow curs and
gression the territorial iuteg-r- it
unusual wear or accident, need to be replaced, this will be done, the only
and existing political indefuels and many
In view of 1he.-.pendence of all members of the
more, it would seem that that anwill be
charge being for the price of the new parts used. No
League. In case of any suoh
tiquated body, called the senate of
or in ease of any
the United States, made itself ami aggression,
made for the service.
threat or danger or such agour eounlry utterly contemptible
gression, (lie Council shall adlo our allies and to the world: bul
De Laval representative will be with us to assist with this work.
vise upon the means by which
the villian still persists.
this obligation slum be fulfillIt is conceded by every reasona- ed."
Bring in your De Laval Separator that day and receive the benefit of
man. irrespecble and
It is a mailer of history that evtive of political affiliations, Unit
his-- advice on the care and operation of the machine, as well as the
public sentiment is almost ununi-mous- ery Europe In war has been waged
in favor of the League of and fought for conquest and terrifree service. It is our wish, and that of the De Laval Company, that
Nations, or anything else that will torial expansion, uuu this world war
tend to prevent wars. Hut bus this was no exception to the rule. It h
every user of a De Laval Separator get the maximum of service at the
senate or Senator obvious, therefore, thut Article Ten
miporanuated
Harding offered the American peo- - us a turthcr inducement to peace
minimum of cost, and we therefore urge you to avail yourself of this free
nía nnvíllilll nUo in toil thereof? and as an elimination of war, each
Yes they offered a resolution de-- 1 member of the League agrees not
and useful service.
clarim. a sepárale and iincondition-- 1 only lo respect but to preserve, ter-Ui-as
fl
peace with Germany, authorizing 'against external aggression, llio
prosidant to propose torms and ntoriul integrity and political
of all members of the
after we had surron-- . pendence consequently
the main in- -i
dared unconditionally all our rights,' League; Tor
war is thereby removed,
laims and privileges that wo had incentive
tho war. Who ever heard of such '"id therefore ono slate can notwith-suoanother, nor can it aunox
h
The mere suggestion of, due
out tho consent of the other, any
a proposition is a reflection
oi its territory, because each
upon tho intelligonco of the Amcr-'pa- rt
Ilemeiabcr Saturday, October 2H, 1020.
CLAVI'ON, N. MEXICO.
iean peoplo. It is that, and much and every member of the League
by this article, holds a
Nations,
more: it defies justice, challenges "f
.my
munm unit, win ai- reason. laughs at virtue nnn insuiis nuu uvur
tempt lo conquer or annox any lor- humanity.
ritory
the cimsnnt of the
without
League
of
Wo do not oxneot the
Nations to be porfeot; few of our other, us a reminder of Ilia com- TIIK
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COME EARLY
R. W. Isaacs Hardware Co

d

THE CLAYTON

NEWS,

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

28, MM.

Rugs

Rugs

Rugs

We have a very compelte stock of Wilton velvet Rugs, Axminster Rugs, Tapestry, Brussels
Rugs, Fibre Rugs, Wool Fibre Rugs, Rag Rugs and Congoleum Rugs, in all sizes at

KILBU RN'S

Furniture

MOSQUKHO

Uundertaking

NEWS

I'lic Mosquero Uoniiniiiuly Fair
was a big success. The weather was
ideal and a large crowd was there.
Largo numbers or exiiimns were
displayed and the quality uf exhibits was as b'uod as could bo found
al any county fair in this state.
The com, karfir, niilo, wheal and potatoes were of superior quality. Mr.
M. L. Woods had a fine herd of
registered Shorthorn cattle on exhibition. Mr. A. W. Drake had his
Jersey cows and Poland China hogs.
Orrcn llcaty had his registered Du-rJersey pigs and Uarrcd Ply
moutU chickens. The poultry
was very largo and some fine
birds were on display.
The Hoys and Girls Club part oí
the fair was one of the mam lea
lures. Their calves, pigs, cooking
and sewing were as good as could
be found anywhere, 'lite older persons wero surprised at the work
the youngsters arc doing.
sports and amustmenis were pro
vided throughout the day and night
and every one enjoyed themselves.
Tho Hoy Scout Jazz Hand of
furnished excellent music
through the day and played for tho
dance al night.
The following named people from
the outside were visitors al tho
oc

ox-hi- bit

fair:

Judge Mechem, J. U. Strong, Mr,
Williams of the state corporation
commission, I). T. Huberts, Fred Van
Prlt, Geo. It. Hublc, Ed llutlcdge,
Kay Sutton, Ned Alexander, W. A.
Hndorson, J. J. Duran, Frank G.
Casados, T. K. Mitchell, J. W. Manners, Miss Mane Myers, Grant Den
ny anil C. K. l.utliy.
The county agent, E. C. Hollinger,
County Club Leader Mr. Tarlton,
Homo Demonstration
Agent Mrs.
Kdilh Hurley. Mr. Cronig of Mora
county, and Mr. H. S. Trumbull, agricultural agent for the E. P. & S.
W. railroad, were nresont and acted
as judges. Thoy also made short
laiks on larm and Home topics mat
were very interesting to those
present.
OVERIANI)

I

Chandler is BacK
Chandler's reduction to SI 895 is the news on the (street today. And
g
public, because it means that Chandler
it's good news to the
big
has taken another
stride forward in the leadership of its field.
car-usin-

The Greatest Dollar-for-Dc- "
Throughout the Ind-

I

The Chandler has al ways hem closely priced and
.today, at $1895, it is decidedly the greatest value
in the whole automobile industry.

IHIOP IN PIUCE

o
Local dealers havo received
thai on and after date the price
of Overland Vs will be $150.00 les
40
than former price.
no-tic-

Priced

THIIKEYS WANTED See Theo
Huuth in tho Speidel building west
41
of railroad.
FOR RENT Large pleasant room,
modern, closo in. GcnUcman pre38 U
ferred. 310 Maple St.

Constantly Refined and Improved
Radically Changed

41-- 12'

L,ot Us

SIX BEAUTIFUL STYLES OF BODY
ScvcnPassenaer Touring Car. SI 895
Seven Pas sensor Sedan, J2975

PORTRAITS

:i
Special Offer for the Holidays
mi All Picture Work. Wnkt
Your AmMitntinonl.s Kiirlv anil

ChrMmas

K. K. KA7.1N

Ü
.

4-

-

Foitr-Pasteng-

Diifmuli Car.

Ftmr-Pas.enu- er

IAII pnce 1 1, a. ft.

S197S

Coupe. '.S9S

ClUml,

Four-Passcni-

cr

Roadster,
Limousine, S3395

S1895

Ohio)

CITY GARAGE

GRAY & BARNES

ituM:.

With Kb? HIvm Studio
24 Hour Kodak Servio.

tht

Prove Chandler Worth to You. Today

;

COMMKllMM, WORK

Uie

On the one standard ChancMer chassis, famous
for its marvelous íwtcr and for its sturdy, dependable vinsftjctlon throughout, arc mounted
mx heatitlful styles of bodl.s
meet every
requirement fur your comfort and satisfaction.
Besutifuí in design, exceptionally roomy and
comfortable, and highly finished, these six Chandler models imite your most exacting inspection.

But Never

KNIAHCINC

Avoid

Handsome ChaxvcIIer Body Types
On Ons Standard Chassis

Other cars of many kinds and many motors
have come and gone while the Chandler Six, now
in its eighth yenr, livs ami grows, and every
season multiplies its thousands of friends. There

SCMM'LS

i Valise
vy

throughout the years but never radically changed.
There is no other car like-'tYou will f;:ui the
exclusive Chandler motor under the hood of no
other car. No other car, within hundreds of
dollars of the. Chandler price, has the features
characteristic of the highest type of design and
construction for which the Chandler Six is justly
famous.

It has always been the basic policy of the

Chandler Company to build a really fine automobile and to price if closely. The reat Chandler plant, the millions of capital employed in
Chandler production are hack of that statement.
They exist because of that policy. Chandler is
the greatest of sixes and the most fairly priced.

-

is only one (..handler Six, refined and improved

The Leader
of All Sixcst
Most Closely

FOR SALE Ry owner, good five
passenger touring car cheap; part
i ash and trins if dosired. 20(5 north
iM Streot, Clayton, N. M.

VMtol AND HVNCII

j

CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO

THE CHANDLER MOTOR CAR COMPANY, CLEVELAND, OHIO

NEWS,

THE CLAYTON

C . ,W Anderson

ATTjUNTION

WATCH MAKER and JEWELEIt

(Frulh's Pharmacy)
NEW MEXICO

CLAYTON,

ATTORNEY

AT LAW

IN ALL COURTS

PRACTICE

Intention to make Three Tear Prool,
to "MStabllsh Olalm to the land above
dfWcrlbeu,
before Register and
U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton.
N. XI., on the 11th day of November,
1910.
Chilr'tnt names as witnesses:
Joseph J. Harvey. P ran cisco Lael,
Venoeslao Lael, Manuel Olgutn, all of
Pasamente, N.,v It.
PAZ VALVKRDK,
Oot. 9 Nov. 6.
Register.

For Any Kind of
MATTRKSSES, REDS,

SANI-

ior

Subscribe

News,

'Mho

92.00

OP CONTKST

XOTIC1Í

Deuartment of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Clayton, New Mex
ico, uatouer , isiu.
To Lee H. MoAdaras, C6676, of 110 &
10th St., Kansas City. Mo.. Contente;
You are hereby notified that William
NKW LOT OF RUGS JUST IN
T. Bailey, who gives Wosebud, New
e
Mexico, an his
address, did
Ü.
on August 10th. 1910. file in this of floe
NOTiCK von rrni.iCATiov
hla duly oorrlborated application to
"Tlio Second Hand Man"
contest and secure the cancellation of
MWicfc voit im'm.ication
Hntry, Serial Noi
Department of the Interior, U. S. your Homestead
115 N. Second St.
013389, made November 16th, 1915, for
Land Office, at Clayton, N. M.. SeptemPhono 270
of the Interior, 15. S.
lVtTtmtt
8V4, Section 15, Township 17 N., Ilange
Lami Office at Clayton, N. M., Seplwfn- ber it, 1910.
Notice Is ,herel)V given that IlldJv A. 31 Hast, N. M. P. Meridian, and as
who. grounds for his contest he alleges that
Harris, of
Notice s hereby given that T J.
August 15th, 1910, made Additional entryman never established nor mainon
Ileon, father, and heir for the heirs
.NOTICK KOU PI Hl.lOATION
nmtry, aerial no. uz47hd, tained residence on said land: same
of Vlillin 11. Gllson, deceased, of Cai- Homestead SWÚ,
Seotlon 14. Township has been abandoned for over one year
for NWH
njri, TKias, who, on Novww&er areth,
. .. . ,r p. tJ
... .... . .
l
lull.,.. last past: no cultivation; that sata de
inaae Additional lloraeftjaw Kn- Department of the interior, U. S é.hns
of
filed
notice
Intention to make faults were and are not now due to
Mexico,
Clayton.
New
Olilw at
Act5.f
..?'viJvrlRl
to
Proof,
establish claim employment In the military service of
Three Tear
before the United States.
la hereby given that William to the land aboveU. described,
S.
P.
Talbot,
orín, uange Z9 roast, .v. jn. i aerm- - A. Notice
Charlea
Vou are, therefore, further notified
New Méx., who, at his office in Clayton, Commissioner,
ct TOramaa,
N. M., on the that the said allegations will be taken
tan. mm filed notice nf tutititlnn in on Hullenl,
1, 1916, made Homestead
September
as conresseu. anu your saiu eniry win
ma,ko Three Yen.r Prot, to establish Nniry, nariat .o. uz2iu. lor Jois i ami Ibtn day ot iMovemuer. iyiu.
be cancelled without further right to
Claimant names an witnesses:
clahti to the land above Sescrlbed, be- - 4. F.
fTWW, Section 7. Township 11
N. M., be heard, either before this office or
John T. Walker, of Clayton,
lore j. i,. Goodman, Oeorvty Jtolge of N lUafte ,14 EL. N M 1. Meridian, has
M.,
N.
Clayton,
clalm-dtfRoten,
Charlie on appeal. If you fall to file In this
of
t.
Robertson County, Texas, aa t
ftlei! notice of intention to make Steve
Dora, N. M and David office within twenty days after the
and before CharllMi "P. Tjlhnt. TI
Tea Proot. 'to establish claim l'ennoch, of Mt.
,m.
of this notloe.
FOURTH publication
S. Commissioner, at Clayton, Nsw Mex- - Three
uiRyion,
jurHjiii,'
oi
to the laaA above described, before
as shown below, your answer, under
PAZ VALVKRDB,
Heewtvir, U. S. Ldind Of- Oct. 1
iw, b io witnesses, wi ne im.i aay on Regtwtw
(
Register.
to these
specifically
responding
Nov.
oath,"
H.
Sovember, 1S10.
fice, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
allegations of contest, together with
Claimant names aa witnesses:
17th day of November. 1910.
due proof that you have served a copy
MITICK foil 1'UIILICATION
Ueverly W. Earp, V. X. OoeOyer, L. B.
lalmATit nam tH, h h wltneeaes:
yeans, T. V. Jolaev, mil of Eofla. Nw
of your answer on the said contestant
Homer SteTflns. M. S. DUlehay, Irfirfs
In person or by registered mall
Ulexlcn.
lejartment of the Interior, U. S. either
o. tunara, is. r--. Jonnson. an ot Tnoin- Vnii fthnuld stnln In vnur answer the
Clayton,
Mexico,
New
Office
at
Land
JWZ VALVKUDIC.
aa, New Menclaa.
SMUtHniher 2R. 1320.
name ot the post office to whlah you
Oct. 16 Nnv. 13.
Regtotw.
PAZ VALVKttDR,
vXotice Is hereby given that Bertha desire future notices to be sent to. you.
Ileglster Morgan,
Oot.
Nov.'.
paz VAI.VEHUH, negMier.
widow of Frank Morgan, de- Date of first publication Oot. 9, 1920'.
reused, of Urenvtlle, New Mexico, who,
P'OR SALE: 330 tiovits of improved
IS,
publicaron Oct. 16. 1910;
August
second
on
PD1IMOATIIIX
1917.
made
Homestead
',11ÍCB'III
date of
Application, Serial No. 0SS344, for Lot date or third publication Oct. 31, 1'JJU:
'
1,
S.
publication Oot. .10, 1910.
U.
1.
of
the
SrSV,,
Section
Interior,
of
fourth
NH
Si:'4
date
SKi,
Landairmsnt
Office at Clayton,. New Mexico, Township IK N, Range 30 K., N. M. P.
September 'vr, isii.
itHW
iiiioiiLjuii
iiuiiuo
ui
.iteriiiiHn.
nieu
Subscribífur Tltt1 News.
Notice is hereby given that George to make Three Year Proof, to establish,
W. 'WlmtltK, of Kenton, OkU, who,
n olalm to the land above described, be- or inic, .Ttilftr you urso
P.
NOTICH
I'OII PUBLICATION
IS
21,
U.
1916,
P.
S.
made
Commis
Talbot.
Homestead
fore Charles
us a sure rouwuKini)r. Try n Pkg. October
02329S, for NH HUM, sioner, at his office in Clayton, New
and prow it. .'Itals'lalled wiUi RAT- - NfcU SerlnliNo.
NIÍV, Section 28; KVÍ 3W4, Mexico, on the 15th day of November, , ?TCÍffln'
WM. WW NW, Section 27, Q20
SsAAi leave no siuntl. t.als or 'ags SWll
N.. Itarice 36 K.: and on
SeC'e,m,íeí.1Li9?STownshli
Claimant names as witnesses:
won't touch iiu Guiranleol.
N?yc ?.heI?oyK'r eJ5i,at,u?l.lia
14, 1920, Additional Untry,
4tfpenlhir
Harry Patterson, J. K. Scott. William
.
y,
size (Ü cakp) Enough for !Pan-trT. Oates. Hiram H. Livingston, til ot
Mn,Ae' , 29, ,iimp',,,,.
V
Section
SliU,
27;
NVi
4 NK.i.
Orenviuo. isew Mexico.
Kilclicn r'GoXlar.
Ble4d Entry. Serial No. 021087. for SW
SWW, Section 26, Town-slll- p
VA VEnD
03c sir.e (3 ittaVes) for 'CH'ickon NW4, 3NW4
SEW.Sec- KL, N. M, P. Oct.
"N., Range
3
13.
Register. nun SW. Section
y ir'4$ M..BBU
House, coops,
bu&dings.
ocuiiuu
Meridian, linn filed notice ot Intention
lunu
1'P 30 N.. JJange 32 E..ofN. M. V. Me-toto estaD-Is- h
XOTICR van PUnLICATIOV
size (fiieukes) enough for all to make Three year l'roor, desorlbed,
Intention es- rldian. has
to the land above
farm and
trago beforedlslm
Three. Toar Proof, to
Charles 11 Talbot, U. a
Denartment of the Interior. U. S. mak6 Final
buildinps, or frrékiry buildtngs.
claim to tne lana aoove ue
at his office In Clayton, t.mifí nffir- at cinvinn v m.. snmm. taDiiBii
scribed, before John N. Karn. U.
,
New .Mexico, pn the lth day or No- ber 2S. 1920.
Sold and Guaranteed by R.
vember, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that George Commissioner, at his office In Des
Isaacs and Ctty J)ru(j Stere.
laliiiuiit names as wltne.isem
Coleman, of Kenton, Okla., who, on Moines. N. Méx., on the 8th day of
Disk Dtllant, Robert K. Potter, John May 16, 1917, made Homestead Kntry, iwoveniDer, mzv.
imiiitnt names as witness: VicL. Unnea. Robert Hadden. all of Ken- - Serial No. 024890, for W
srrnciz iron, ruiiucxajflv
NWtt and JPedro
C. Márquez. Josué Salas,
pton, "OklB.
SUM NWH. Section 21. TownBhlp 31
lepartment of the Interior,
N., Range 3í K, N. M. P. Meridian, has tor V. Márquez, Juan P. Márquez, all
l'AZ TAi;VWItIJl!L
Office ut Clayton, New MOxico, Oet. '9 Nov. 6.
Register. filed notice of Intention to make Three of Des Moines, N. Mex.
PAZ VALVERDE.
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
Register
Notice la hereby glvnn that Klmer
land above described, before Register oot. a NoV. 6.
'30TJCIS FOB rii'BiaCSVTKIN
C. Hell, ef Cuates. New Mexico, irlio, du
u. h. iinu uince, at I
Receiver,
and
No-July :c,
Entry,
Uorceatend
imnde
1
N. M, on the 15th day of
of the Interior. U. S. Clayton,
Serial No. 022464. for SW
Section 21,
1920.
Clayton, New Itexlco, vembor,
FOR SALE Extra fine registered
and the NWH, Section 2S, Township Lawd Cfflcos17,at 1920.
names as witnesses
Claimant
V Iyov'i
I
September
a
Xinrra
P.hlnn
Poll
nai.a.'
29 N. Ranee 34 K.. N. M. P. Meridian.
w.t
V.I1VU
UQVIl
U III" Pnlnnrl
UIUIIU
WUII
iH.A
KUUCI tO
ti A tj
UilltlU
J J
Notice Is hereby slvon that Celso terV. smiley.
,
has flll notice of Intention to maTto Maes,
Ken-Wilson,
of
Martin
ail
Clayton.
Ranch,
miles
five
south
of
Méx.,
who.
New
of
Panamonte.
Three ear 'Proof, to establish claim on 'December IB, 117, imnde lllome- - ton..OkIa.
3&I
-tf
Or phOHO 171.
to the land Above descrlfcefl, iboTore
VALVERDE.
Kntry, serial No. 023635, for w Oct. 16 Nov. 13.
Charles P-- Titlbot, U. S. Commísaloner. stolid
Register.
n
Section 23, NH
W4.
at his office In Clayton, New Mexico, Vi HWH.
(2.01
News.
Subscribe
for the
26. Township 22 J?., "Range 29 E.,
on the 12th day of November, 1920.
N. I. 1. Meridian, has Iliad 'notice of Subscribe for the News, 52 per yean r,Pr vPnr.
Claimant names as wltnses:
Delberf W. Begley, of Cuates, New Mes-Ic- o,
Charlie I). Moore, Andrew M.
J. R. Lawrence, all of Grandvlew,
TARY SPRINGS AND
COOK STOWS.

lire af tntrattcm m make flaal
prest, and ft an error ta fenad,
Sowerer altgfet, notify a at

WEI LAND

B.

FRANK 0. BLUE

OLTOliKtt üt, Mb.

ÜOHBfBADKRft.

All teal advertMlag la lata
Yaper U read avl arréete
t eopy. Bead year -

N

SATURDAY,

post-offlo-

I

1

r

CLAYTON,

NEW MEX.

.

I

I

Col.

3.A. Sotvcts.

Col. Geo. Goodyear

Goodyear & Sowers
Auctioneers
CATTLfi EXCHANGE AMI
EAL
ESTATE
-:
New Mexico
Clayton
:-

'

,

;
'

RATS

-

HAT-SNA-

'

.""'"''"Vii.i

'

Union Title and
'Loan Co.
ABSTRACTS, PLATS,
CONVEYANCE? G,
NOTARY.

TUfc
GaUkTTON.

C

DR.

'''sse''M,i'Mw

S

W-'..-

BXICa

N. HURLEY

Dentist
First National Rank Building
N. M.

DR. C. E. KELLER

8ec-tfo-

Jlar-woo-

New Mexloe.

Nov. '6.

d,

PAZ VALVKRDK.

Register.

NOTICE FOIl PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior, U. f.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico
September VI, 1920.
Notice Is 'hereby given that Charles
O. l'unke, of Thomas, New Mexico, who,
on August 25, 1920. mado Additional
Homestead lüntry. Serial No. 026619, for
Khi SBU. SW
SHU. Section 31,
Township 24 N., Rango 34 K, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Charles P. Talbot, V. S. Commissioner, at hw office In Clayton, New
Mexico, on the Sth day of November,
1920.
Claimant names as wltneisi's:
M.
A.
Adams,
Chllcut,
Charles
AVilllam HnUlngsworth, J. Miles Cary,
all of Thoma. N, M.
PAZ VALVKRDK.

Also
Wrk
Rooms 1 and 3. First Nat. Bank Bldg
CLAYTON, NEW MEJOIGO
oy

Oct.

9

TIGNOR & CHILCQTf
ilillONH 70, II. SS.
FARSI SALES A SPECIALTY.

NEW MEXICO

t

FOU PIJllI.iaVTlOX
Department of the int" rior, I". S.
Land l.lflce at Clayton, New Molco,
September 25, 1920.
Notice Is herhy given that John T.
Walker, of Clayton, New Mexico, who,
on June 13, 191S, made Additional Homo
Kntry. Serial No. 023(37. for N.
stead
V4 NW.
H. Section 24, itwiishii 26 N
Range 33 K., N. M, P. Meridian, under
Art of Dec. .29. 1916, has filed notion ot
Intention to make Three Year Proof,
to establish olalm to the l.uid above
described, liofore Charles P. 'ralbo', U.
S Commissioner, at his ofi'.o- - hi Clayton. N. M.. on the 12th dav of Nn"em
llfjx
v
Cl.iiinant nnmps as wllneivw:
David Marlotte, Klmer A. Yates, AVilllam G. AIvok. Clara Kowen. all of
Clayton, New .Mexico,
l'AZi V A.L.V I'.llUli.
9

AT LAW

Offices; nd Floor
gtato and
fuilding. practico in all

Oct.

Courts.

NEW SHOES
Aro certainly oxpensive nt present,
therefore you should have your old
ehos made new by an expert workI have had many years exman.
perience in Shoe Repairing and
Shoe
have installed an
Ilopair Shop in Clayton. Will ap- premíate your work and guarantee
evory Job to givo entire satisfaction.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION Given
(q mall orders. Send your shoes by
inail nnd they will receive prompt
M lent ion.
PRICES RIGHT!

otici2

Shoe Shop
J. C. HULL, Proprietor,
Mil Street, behind Otto Johnson
aaary Gov Next door to Clayton
Produce Co. filavton New Mex.
BATTERY STATION

(rom

StfPtember 16, 1924.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
1!. Potter, of Kenton, Oklahoma, who.
on April 10, 1916, made Homestead
Kntry. Serial No. 22440, for S4 Slili
Beetkjii 31, tiU HWYt Section 32. Twp.
Range 36 E Lot 3, SHU NWÍ4.
32 N
H'(, NKU Section 5. Township 31 N..
Range 16 K., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed otlne of Intention to make Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Charles
P. Talbot, U. S. Commissioner, at his
office In Clayton, New Mexico, on the
5th day of November, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George Wiggins, Alex Mackenzie,
Clair A. Roberts. Thomas K. Giles, all
of Kenton, Okla.
PAZ VALVHRDB.

Register.

Oct. 10.

The News is the county's
most and best paper.

fore
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$1505.00
2235.00
12485.00
IMadl 7
K-$1865.00
.Model
'
$2895.00
IMUl
F.OJJ. FUil. Mick.
IftMM MfUti April I. '10
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Clayton Plumbing

Heating Co.
Water and Hot Air Heat

EPLACING
ECIIAROlNG

iMtlil

publication

Sanitary Plumbinff, Steam, Hot

WILLING
ERUILDING

PRICES

IMod.l

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Clayton, New Mexico,

Oct. 1

Up-to-tDa- te

s

.

Butck MtxM

better r 'nrriobilQS ave

I

4

.

builfc,

Buick wi!l build them

.

k

SHEET METAL WORK

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
UNION GARAGE

Clark Swarm

1 :

Register.

Nov. 6.

Gray-Easterwo- od

R

Í

te,

1; A.aWheelan

íUICK cars are the result of twentyyears of consistent and reliable motor
car building built thoroughly by scientific processes which have stood the grilling tests of time and endurance.
Each model is an expression of everlasting
beauty, comfort and durability, bringing
to each owner that complete satisfaction
of ownership for which Buick cars have
become so famous.
The pleasing results that have been attained by over five hundred thousand
Butck cars in operation has so greatly
increased the publics demand for Buick
product that those who are looking forward to Buick ownership should place
their orders early and avoid any possible
delay in desired delivery.
-
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Nov, e.

i
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XOTICK

AHT'ORNEY
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CLAYTON,
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Oct. 9
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$1-2-

HILL BROTHERS
Ceal,

'

Püjíiie
3S-

-

18Í)

Clayton, N M.

OWNES MOTOR CO.

CLAYTON, N. MEX S

t T1IE CLAYTON

XEIVfl. .SATURDAY. OCTOBER

28,

1M0.

Mercantile

Otto-Johns- on

DEAfcERS IN EyERYTHING

o.f

C
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-

y es

5

Shoe 5
s

are lower in
price
Copyright,

ire

mo,

Orejou City Wwlen

service

M11Ü

The best kind of
Flannel Shirts

We know the kind of shirts men wko work unci jJly
out of doors need and we have exactly what you want
in these iplendid flannel ahirta mads
by the Uregon City Woolen Mills.

'

s

for outdoor

We recognize
the trend of
the times and
feel it our duty
to lead the way

Coprrleht, 1920, Orejón City Woolen Mills

All wool Mackinaw

If you're looking for a really good, warm,
mackinaw. come in and try on some' of these Jacobs'
Oregon City Mackinaws!
all-wo-

fe- I.

i

They re the ones you've heen
reading about in The Saturday
Evening Post
Snappy new

Jut

right for loggers, bridge
and construction workers,
golfers, hikers, hunters and
all men who are out of doors
a great deal.

Dealer's Name

s

I' . m",nt ;w.

If you are looking for Shoe
Bargains, come
to the OTTO- -

Handsome plaids and checks as well
as plain colors. All sizes. Coma' in
and see them I

ol

a

models

a

see them.

Many ndw styles platds and checks
in the most wanted colors. Here
in all sizes for men and boys better
choose one now!

I

-

JOHNSO'N
Mercantile Coi

s

The Styles
Louis Heel Boots
Military Heel Boots
Louis Heel Oxfords
Louis Heel Pumps

a

s

Muí

n

iniiiiMiiisaiiijN&Miiii.

THIS SALE WILL COMMENCE

m

I

Black Calf
Havana Brown Kid

on all Broken lines of Women's, Misses', Children's Shoes

Patent Leather
Two Tone Leather

Discount

Taupe Gray Kid
Black batms

on all Complete lines of Women's and Misses' Shoes

Fred J. Uooldorle, of near Haydon,
II. I'. Vaugb or Emporia. Kansas,
WA.VTKD- -A good girl for kitchen
was in town Wednesday on husmos. is in the uity tin?, week visiting
his woi'Ji, beat wages paid. Call at Tho
sister and brother-in-la42-sergeant Peter Callahan, who is
Mr. and Xews office.
Mrs. J. I. Davis. Mr. Va'ugh is sem charge of the army recruiting berCharlie Xeal entertained a num- riously
thinking of locating in Clay- - LOS'J
of his friends at his home WedMillion at Dalhart, Texan, was in nesday
Bunch of koys. Finder
evening at a "taffy null."
( lay ton last Saturday.
please return to X II. Azar.
sa.
200 acres of Arkansas Fruit and FOH
Mr. and Mrs. Waller Fai'ber of
ilKXT Tin eo office rooms-go- od
J arm lor sale or
Ii. M. Hiihottom, formerly of (iron Kansas, arc llio guests
trade for
of AMr. ami block
location. Seo X. II. Azar.
Mile, tins relumed after nu absence Mr.--. Harry Farbor.
land near Clayton, or will trade for
"1 three years, which time whs
cal lo See or write C. F. Odorizzi,
LOST Mxü casing between Del-ii- n
II. 1. ilo.v ;i2, Clayton, X. M.
spent in Springfield, Missouri. Mr.
42-and Clayton. Finder jilease re.Mrs. Clarence Hie is of near Grand
Jmbottom is contemplating enterinen to Clayton post-offiand re" nursday on bus- iew,
was
in
town
Lamps,
ing the mercantile business al Gron
Dishes. Glassware, Fruit-Jar- s, ceive reward.
.13
iucss.
lie.
all kinds of Work Gloves, Hoool
siery,
Socks, Undorwear, Ovor-all- s,
J'UHliXT Two f urnisliod rooms,
11
it ...
rinut
...
and all kinds of notions can bo at .1 Cedar fetrool.
s. E. Une left Thursday for Dalliiiid ,4uu mu i tu
' . o( vi'lwi lifiu
.Mrs. Xettio Chaf- mg
rrom
a-.
an
altack of typhoid lover, I
Texas, where he will attend the
ia-ho
to
Dixie
able
I,.
K.
bo
up
Store,
is
and
again.
Ileneau, Pro-about
Dalla Fair with the exhibit from
ie.lor, Claylon. X. M.
I ninn county.
.2 WAXTIJD TO HFX- T- Unfurnisli-a- a
or furnished homo in Clayton,
.Miss Iluth Loyd. who has been in
Deri Wilcox in llie possossor of a MiMMiuri attending school, has reNOIK.L Ihe jjarty who took my for occupancy on Maroh 1, 1021. Address
purse SatimJay night .October Dili,
l" eland Six automobile which lie turned to Cluyton.
Mangum, Dos Moilies,
Mnear depot in Clavtun. will n!ansi
43- - iB
íombasad from the City Garage.
O. W. Kerr of Wiehila. Kausas. relurn same to 'Hie .News nifiL uimI
'"''CXI)Gentleman's
Mrs. Fred Wolford purchased a was in Cluytoir this weak on
.mini iiiriiiMf imumv. 1 liaiéWt-fi- e coat. Owner may havo black fur
,
me by de-evidence as to identity of guilty
:HelHiid Six from Ihi Cllyua-- i
party.
Willie Massie. Thomas. !Il Maple
uge thin week.
Mr.
Street.
43
I own
and offer for sale the Xft"ji N- - M- iiv Hubbard, lorian Hoggs. Ve- of Section i i. Township 38 X, Ilonge
IMAXO
FOR SALE Extra garni
al Hamblen and Iliith Pliolps peni 31 E., Union county. Xew Mexico,
ih. work end at the Hubbard ranoii known as the Gallagher farm, lo- Cabinet Grand Piano, $200.00 oiish.
Son W. A. Lawson, Hi Magnolia St
cated 18 miles north of Cluvlon.
!!'! De Moines.
ut'telaÍeb,es!d,teh8;- i42-10 acres in nilltvaUon. small i'iaylon.
ha: i' - Mill, who is employed in houw and under fence. Will sell on
An effort will be mode to have
inFOH
Hung department at Simon nod terms: Price
SALE -- Late model Ford
will lake
ii.
t.'in
is recovering from a less for cash. C. A. Tilgman, II W. t'Uirmg ear. equipped wilh starter. snine of the county candidates presand will Grand Ave., Oklahoma Cilv. Okla- Wilt trade lor city proportv. Call at ent to deliver adilros-ie- .
.if die knee-ca- p,
Im
!
homa
k iu a short time.
Xews office.
at v
4pi Everybody cordially invited.
PERSONAL

j, uvimi f'i

Black Glazed Kid

20 Discount
10

m a. wrana

The Leathers

Saturday, October 23

Military Heel Oxfords
Military Heel Pumps

run ii i i

PARAGRAPHS

w.

SPKCIAL BARGAINS

21

31

ce

2t.

pi

N-

-

JáO

rich

acres extra choico, lavel, deep
farming
lino wheat and corn land;
grass,
good neighborhood.
12.50 per acre;
five years time on balance if

soil, every acre choice

land,
good
Price
th
cash,
desired.
480 acres, absolutely choice; well
improved, it good homo, noar sohool
and church. Has telphono. All ohoico
farming land: fine neighborhood;
fine location. Price $4N).00 per ooro;
terms.
160 acres choice loVoi land, most
ly fenced: good small lious; good
well: windmill; near school. Price
ÍI500 per acre;
uush, baU
unce time Many othor bargains,
bee or writo. Fred J. Hoelderle,
Hoyden, X. Mex.
one-four-

two-thir-

ds

-

i

iK-v-

-

A-b-

21

.

The famous Holland Pianos. Players equipped with the simslax nlay- or action; positively nQiguipftg; all
niouii muing. io rubbw
roL
.Air
:.
, anil Iniik:
' full irnlrl
pM.w
'. .
niaio; an cieur wnjte i'ory koys;
liv Axmarln in Mm fl
nuil
eqtupped factory m America. Tone
quality unexcelled. When wanting
a ntano see J. M. Davis 20s
I

,

.

I:

i.

way; or phone

180.

43--
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i
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tfv

Min.irace Duran spent last week
in Tfmarillo, Texas.

